LOCKED CASE .

All,The Year Pictures!
WAS glad to see a ~uggestion from
an Exhibitor that one way to ininimize a so-called summer slump in
picture attendance would ,be to re, lease features durin~ t\le summer
months that have ~ure-fire box office appeal.
It strikes me this is a common sense suggestion. And I have thought so for the pa~t year. '
My current First National ,release is ' "Those
Who Dance" 'and I would certainly resent the'
inference on the part of any Exhibitor or Critic
that this pictu:t;e had come .into early warm
. weather release owing to any lack ' of appeal , it
might have for the winter season audiences:
If there is an "all, the year" picture on. my
current First National schedule, it is , "Those
Who Dance." It has passed every test that I can
giv~ ' it: It has story, dr~ma .and grippin~ chara;tenz,tlOn. The comhlDatlon makes It a bIg '
melodrama.
.\'
"Those Who Dance," I believe, is, truly an
audience feature. My experience in showmanship convinces me that it should hold any
audience at anx season of the year, . So I
offer it as an 'all the year" feature.
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the foundation
of a timel y theme
of world-wide interest Thomas H_
Ince has built up
one of the most
unusual dramas of the screen in
"Those Who Dance_"
With a
superb cast including Blanche
Sweet, Bessie Love, Warner Baxter and Mathew Betz, the producer turns to a new field for his
Blanche Sweet alld
latest drama which promises the
Jil'ssic LOVI'
sensation of the season_
The story of liqu or stripped of all suggestion of propaganda is the theme which
he has chosen. The bootlegger, the hijacker who preys on the bootlegger, the
rum-runner and all the other obscure but
picturesque law-breakers who have come
swarming from the depths of the underworld since the passage of the Volstead
law to reap colossal profits by catering to
the increasing thirst of America's
population, reach the silver sheet
for the first time in this remarkable
production.

The old-style "crook" story
which never has failed to hold
the public enthralled is definitely out-dated with this story
which handles audience
"sure-fire" from a brand new
angle_
George Kibbe Turner's populaJ
magazine story has been adapted
into an up-to-the-minute drama that
moves with a dramatic sweep and tension
that keeps the audience
on edge from start to
finish. Under the capable direction of

Lambert Hillyer it has been told
with a wealth of human interest
touches and a finish of characterization that carries conviction.
Situations as daring as they are
unusual and as dramatic as they
are "different" have given the superb cast unlimited opportunity for
brilliant work. Blanche Sweet in
a dual characterization of an innocent young girl who drops into the life
of New York's underworld to save her
brother ; Warner Baxter as the young
lawyer who impersonates a notorious
crook to obtain the evidence he needs to
smash a gang of bootleggers; Bessie Love

as the underworld "flapper"
and Mathew Betz playing "J oe,
the Bootleg King" offer a
gall ery of powerful portraits.
The scenes of the boarding of
the rum-runner; the capture of a
truck-load of bootleg and the
fight of the federal officers and
the smugglers; the decision of
"Rose" to chance the sacrifice of
honor itself to save her brother
and the final great scene at the
crooks' ball, when "Rose" and
her sweetheart are trapped and
only the girl's quick wit and fine
acting saves their lives, are a few

of the high-lights of this "surprise" story
which carries a thrill and a "punch" in
every sequence.
Against picturesque and spectacular
backgrounds, the producer has crowded his
new picture with big action and grippingly
human characterizations and the production stands out as unique in the splendid
box-office combination it offers of novel
theme; perfect cast; dramatic story and a
title that is worth its weight in gold.
"Those Who Dance" has the combination of story, cast and gripping characterization. This combination makes it melodrama, and melodrama always has been a
.sure-fire box office attraction.

Blanche Swed~Bessie Love~W6rner Baxter
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WhoDanci
.

. ofInee Special
.-..-.". . . .Most Important Factor
ELVE into the heart
secrets of any actor or
actress 0 f stage or
screen and there is
certain to be tucked
away an ambition
some day to play a "great crook
part." Thomas H. Ince, dipping into
the underworld for some of the
tensely dramatic characters of "Those
Who Dance," also satisfied that hidden
"crook" ambition for a score of
the screen's best known luminaries.
With Blanche Sweet, Bessie
Love, Warner Baxter, Mathew
Betz, Robert Agnew and Lydia
Knott heading the all·star cast, the
production boasts one of the most
brilliant groups of performers of the
season. By way of clever contrast
with the roles of the "dyed in the
wool" crooks, Miss Sweet and Warner
Baxter, playing two of the leading
roles, have dual characterizations
that carry a big thrill as well as unlimited opportunity for fine dra·
matic work.
In "Anna Christie" Miss Sweet
recently scored as the girl of the
streets who is cleansed by a great
love and the winds of the sea. In
"Those Who Dance," an innocent
young girl from "up.state" is plunged
into the life of New York's under·
world when she undertakes to save
her brother from gangsters with
whom he has fallen in. The role of
"Rose Carney" is the biggest which
Miss Sweet has yet undertaken and
promises to win even more acclaim
than greeted her "Anna."

----=. .

The transition which she
effects from the timid young
country girl to the apparently
brazen "flapper" who risks
her life and honor itself for
the sake of her young brother
is one of the most remarkable
on silver sheet record and
brings new witness of great
talent.
Warner Baxter, who plays the role
of "Bob Kane," the young lawyer
who is enlisted by "Rose" to help
her in her fight to save her brother and into whose hands she

places her honor, has been signed under a
three year contract by Mr. Ince as a result
of his fine work in this characterization.
The make·up which Baxter achieved for the
dual role is surpassed only
by the remarkable emotional
register he scales. In the
final scenes when he is ·
trapped like a rat by the
gangsters he is fighting and
faces death, his work and
that of Miss Sweet carry an
electric thrill, as well as the
utmost sincerity and dra·
matic convict ion.

Bessie Love has an
entirely new type 0 f
role in this production
as she plays a rather
forlorn little "underworld queen." For her
first "flapper" part she
wears a straight.cut
boyish bob and some
outrageous clothes far
removed from the
usual chic creations
which charm her " fan"
following.
A fourth outstanding role
of the picture is played by
Mathew Betz, one of Mr.
Ince's "finds" whose splendid
portrayal of a "bit" in
"Anna Christie" won him
the opportunity for this part
which marks him as a
"comer" in the picture
world. In the hands of this
actor the role of "Joe, the
Greek," the bootleg king of
the underworld becomes an
incarnation of menace.
When he finally falls victim
of one of his own traps set
for another there is a sigh of relief at the righteous ending.
Robert Agnew as the well meaning but weak youth, Matt
Carney; Lydia Knott as the gentle little mother of Matt and
Rose; Charles Delaney as Tom Andrus; W. S. McDonough as
Bob Kane's father and Frank Church as Jack errin all con·
tribute notable work to the .production. The uniformly fine
cast combined with the unusual and dramatic story and the
big "box· office" title promise a place for the picture in the
front ranks of the season's most popular productions.

Blanche Sweet - ]3essie Jgve -Warner Baxter
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Ruth Kane (Lucille
Ri cksen)' the little sister
of Bob Kan e (Warner
Baxter ) is killed in an
automobile accident which
r es ult s wh e n her escorl
rom wood alcohol whi ch has
been peddled under the g uise of a fin e
"imported brand," the yo ung lawyer swears
a fight to the fwi sh against bootlegging
and is sworn into the prohibition force.
His first assignment from Chief Monohan
is to shadow "S lip " Blainey, an officer sus·
pected of standing in with the liquor ring.
Kane di scove rs that "S lip " is working with
Joe Anargas (Mathew Betz ), the boo tl eg of
th e district wh o is amassing a small f ortune
under the g ui se of a tru cking and garage
business.
Matt Carney (Robert Agnew), a wellmeaning but weak youth, has fa llen in with
the bo o tl egg i n g gang and is driving a
truck for J oe. From his letters home his
mother (Lydia KnoLL ) suspects that he has
fall en in with bad company and sends hi s
sister, Rose (Blanche Sweet), to the city to
find o ut what he is doing.

A

r oad that ni ght but the chief suspectin g
th e rra me.up sends Kan e with two other
men to watch th e so uth fork. In th e fi ght
that ensues when they stop the truck, Joe
kill s one of th e federal oBicers but "S lip " man ages to plant hi s g un on Mall who is arrested,
tried and sentenced to the chair for murder.
To keep him from "squ ea lin g" J oe and "S lip "
pro mi se th at they will obtai n for him an eleventh
hour pard on but in reality th ey want him out
of the way and ma ke no move to save him.
From Veda, whom J oe has been mi strea tin g
for so me ti me, Rose lea rn s th e truth. In desperation she goes to Chief Monohan a nd tells him the truth. The
Chief has been suspi cio us of "Slip "
for some time and is inclin ed to
believe Rose's story, so when he
proposes a plan , he assigns K ane
to work with her.
Kane di sg ui es himself as "Scar"
Henry, a n o t 0 rio u s
crimina l ; is introduced
by Rose to J oe a nd Veda
asher"affinity." By
m ea ns of a dictaphone,
Kane overhears enough
talk between J oe and
Veda to convi nce him
of Matt's innocence and
sends word to th e Chief
to have his m en r ead y
to arrest Joe and "Slip "
on th e night of th e ball,
at which all th e crooks
of th e underwo rld gathe r
for their yearly celebration.
Rose is horrified to find the boy livin g
J oe has lea rned that the r eal "Scar"
with Joe and his wife Veda (Bessie Love)
Henry is dead. He and "Slip " plan to put
whom she immediately suspects of bein g . Kane out of the wa y the nig ht of th e ball.
crooks of some kind. From Matt she soon
At th e ball, Veda, acting for Joe, suddenly
learn th e truth but the bo y defiantly anreaches up a nd scr ubs off the scar on Kan e's
swers her pleas by declarin g that there is
fa ce. The cry goes up "A bull!" Kane
no harm in breaking the prohibition law
is rushed into a little side room. Joe is
beca use "all our best peop le are doin g iL. "
r eady to shoot him down whcn Rosc breaks
into the r oo m. Pretending that Kane had
Rose realizes th at there is just
deceived her, too, she gets th e g un from
one way she can save th e boy, by
J oe and promptly turns it on him. Her shot
apparently f alling in with the lif e of
misses him. As he escapes into a back
the underwo r ld so that she can
alley, "S lip ," who thinks he has kill ed
keep an eye on him.
K ane, shoots him down so there will be no
0vidence against him self. He turn away
from J oe's dead body to walk into the arms
The foll owing night Matt goes with J oe
of Chief Monohan's men. The Chief, hav·
to brin g in a truckload of liquor from a
ing received Kane's message, arrives in
rum-runn er. Joe deliberatel y " hi-j acks"
time for the dramatic close of the affair.
the ship , killing th e ca ptai n an d stealin g
Matt is freed and Rose and Kane decide
the liquor. "Slip " has tipped off Chief
to con tinu e in a life's partnership.
Monohan to watch the north fork of the

fijg !)rama ~Timely and-Thrilling'
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THOSE WHO DANCE" Jells Sfn~ ofProhibition anq Liquor
lhal some phase of lhe social
r evoluti on which has resulted
fr om th e passage o f th e Volstead
law in nin e cases out of ten will
hold the ce nter of allention. A
death fr om wood a lco ho li sm ; an

the tremcndous box-ofllce appeal that a clever handling o f thi s foremost theme of th e da y would h ave,
but Mr. Ince is th e fir t to h ave evo lved some
meth od by whi ch it co uld be presented as enterta inment and not as propaganda .

As the story of "Those Who Dance"
has r eached the screen it carries equal
interest for the prohibitionist and the most
violent "anti-" for each can read his own
angle into the picture.
And all ca nnot fail to be impressed by the sensational di sclos ures of the way in whieh some fllle
" imp orted" brands and new co ncoction reach
th e new American consum er.
A p ersona l fight against a bootleg rin g
which is started by a young allorn ey wh en hi s
I ittl e sister is killed in an auto accident, after
a ttendin g a jazz party where her esco rt drinks
wood alcohol that blinds him, is
the ori ginal premise upon which
Mr. In ce has bui lt up thi s stor y.
Mr. In ce has pointed th e way by
which a theme of this kind can be
utilized f or creen entertainment
without direct propa ganda creepin g in.
Present day liqu or is probably
th e most di scussed topi c of th e
da y. And " Th ose Who Dance" is
a picture story-not propaganda.

mechani cal kn ow ledge ca n
make a picture [or thc
creen but th e least observing " fan" in an audience kn ows th at it takes an
arti st to put a "so ul" in th at picture.
The th eme i th e picture's so ul and when
a producer is clever enough to pick a
timel y th eme which is on everyo ne's lip s
in eager discussion at th e time the offering
is released he proves hi s good sh ow manship with th e tremendous box-office respo nse which is hi s invariabl e r ewa rd.

During the war, the productions
which scored the greatest triumphs
were those growing out of the Wa/·.
Post-war problems were the order
of the day following the signing of
the armistice.
ow Thomas H. In ce h as daringly taken
th e prohibition question-probably the
most di sc ussed topic of the day-a nd woven
it, n ot into a preachment, but into one of
the m ost fascinating studies of modern-day
Ii fe which has reached th e sc reen.
Pi ck up any da il y newspaper or periodical and th e chances are a hundred to one

This

Blanche Sweet,
Math ew Betz and
JVarn er Baxter 171
fhr ee gn'ppiflg scenl!lJ

accident fr o 111 drinking bad boo tleg; th c report o f a rre ts for
liquor law violations or the veiled
scand al abo ut some soc ial ga th ering wh e re too much " b ooze"
pepped up th e party; a murder
com mitted by a " drunk" is certain to be there in head lin es.
Oth er producers have recognized

Is The year For MelodramQ;
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vancement to full charge of the
story department at the Ince
studios, especially brilliant resu lts are anticipated and special care is being taken in the
selection first of all of the
actresses for the title role, and
seconclly for the supporting cast.
Blanche Sweet since the remarkable success of "Anna
Chris'tie" has leaped into public favor. The actress who is
signed for the role of "Chris-

STORY that offers one
of the most un usua I
studies ever screened of
the love life of a modern
woman will be Thomas
~~~~~ifl H. Ince's next big "special." At a price, said to be one of the
record top-notchers paid this year, Mr.
Ince has purchased film rights for "Christine of the Hungry Heart," Kathleen
Norris' latest best seller and will put it
into production at once.
As spectacular a buy as was "Anna
Christie," the Eugene O'Neill play woven
about a woman of the streets as a heroine,
is this new purchase which in the opinion
of the producer offers even more scope for
fine dramatic development than was afforded by the famous O'Neill play. The
story is ultra-modern with ultra-modern
settings and promises some entirely new
"thrills" for the seekers after sensation.

John Griffith Wra y, n ewly appointed gen eral manager of production at the lnce studios, has been
selected by Mr. lnce to direct the
picture which will be o n e of th e
biggest " specials" o f the year.
Bradley King, chie f of the lnce staff
of editors, is now at work on the
adaptation and the script.
As in the case of "Anna Christie" Miss
King has announced her intention of making only minor changes in her adap tation
of th is novel. In her opinion the story
of "Christine" is tremendously dramatic
and fundamental. She believes that Kathleen Norris has caught as has no other
novelist of the day the psychology of the
twentieth century woman. She has told
quite frankly the love life of a woman who
is dragged through the abyss of despair in
her search for a love which will fully
satisfy the cravings of her heart. While
many of the situations of the story necessarily must be handled with the utmost
delicacy, it will be presented on the screen
without any material alterations.
Considerable speculation has been
aroused as to the members who wi ll be
<lhosen for the all-star cast. As the picture
is Wray's first production since his ad-

!

KA-T H LEEN NORRI S
'Nc'W 'NOVeL

'CHRISTINE cf tk HUNGRY HEART
The advantage

"punch" on psychologica l co nflict rather
than upon the old style physical action and
"hokum." The new order of the day demands far finer workmanship of author,
script writer, director and actor alike.
"Christine's" story has its moment of
physical thrills but the appea l of the story
lies in the unfoldment of the inner heart
life of a woman wh o has been un happily
married and who marries a second time
only to find that here, too, she finds no outlet for the surging desires of her heart.
She wants to be all in all to some man.
Her heart cries out that here alone she will
find ful fi llment of herself. Yet every time
she turns to a man who is attracted to her
the love he gives her falls so far short of
her ideal that she commits the most arrant
folly before the tru th is thrust upon her
that she has been seeking a false ideal.
"Christine" is the love story of a restless
woman . It recentl y concluded one of the
most popular seri~ls that "Hearst's International" magazine has carried.
The story deals with the uncertain heart's
desire of a beautiful and talented young
woman.
"Christine's" marriage to Alan Monteagle was just as happy as her ,marriage to
Stuart Knight had been unhappy, and yet
there came another man-a younger man
- whom Christine looked upon as the one
individ ual who cou ld lead her to happiness_
The heart of an accomp lished woman is
laid bare in Kathleen Norris' gripping
novel.
The picture version will be tr ue to the
intent and the realism of the story. The
story has held the heart interest of a ll
America and the picture version wi ll do
more.

0/ a "Hearst's Int ernational" campaign

tine," it is declared, wi ll win even more
popular favor. The characterization must
be drawn with the utmost subtlety and the
finest shadings, lest the censors interfere
with their shears, and the actress who is
cast for this role will have one of the
biggest plums of the screen year.
The fact, first of all that "Christine" is
considered screen material and second ly
that a producer of Mr. Ince's reputation
is planning to reproduce it as closely as
possible in his screen version is in line
with the avowed policy of the picture magnates of today in putting realism on the
silver sheet- realism which relies for its

As soon as the cast for this new
picture is selected-and Mr. 'nee
an.d Director W ray are n.ow giv ing
their undivided attention to this
selection-"Christine" will go into
production.
Prod uction p lans nearing completion for
"Christine of the Hungry Heart" make
certain that it will not only be one of
the outstanding First National box office
successes of the year, bul, like "Anna
Christie," it wi ll bui ld for the greater
prestige of the screen.

I@thleen Norris Classic to Be Inee Special
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Complete J)jsguise in "7li6se Who Dance"
A BOB changes a woman's
psychology as well as her
appearance, a hair-cut and
a little make-up can so alter
a man that even his best
~~~;;IJ friend will scarcely recognize him.
Warner Baxter has achieved one of the
most remarkable transitions on record for
"Those Who Dance"-and his only aids
were the barber, a little cotton batting, a
dental plate and the usual grease paint and
powder.
Baxter won his place on the
screen as a result of his matinee
following while he was playing in
stock first in Los Angeles and then
on Broadway and the road. The
stage villain doesn't get many "fan"
letters no matter how fine his performance, so it is needless to say
that Baxter was playing heroes and
winning feminine hearts with his
handsome face when the picture
producers discovered they were
overlooking a big bet.

"Scar" Henry got his name was the first
difficulty. Court plaster was tried to hold
the skin together but wouldn't work and
Baxter finally found that two wisps of cotton batting glued in a jagged line on his
cheek and coated with grease paint and
powder were the best means of accomplishing his purpose.
A dental plate supp lied the protruding
jaw and then two rings were fitted in his
nostrils to distend them so that his facial
expression was completely changed. With

three year contract immediately after the
conclusion of work on the production. "Bob
Kane," in the producer's opinion is due to
hold a place in the list of the season's
cleverest characterizations as well as to offer
new proof that making-up for the screen is
an art only acquired by careful study.
The effectiveness of Baxter's transformation is driven home by means of a dissolve during one of the tensest scenes of
the story.

Seated at a card table in
the home 01 the "king 01
the hi-jackers," disguised as
a crook, Baxter thinks 01 his
true personality-a youth of
wealth turned policeman to
rnn to earth the illicit liquor
ring. The illusion is a gripping one.
The penetration of Baxter's disguise comes at the annual ball of
the bootleggers. A chance brush
of a fan and the scar that has en-

It was in "Lombardi Limited" which played two seasons on Broadway and then
had a record run on tour
that Baxter made his biggest
hit and was promptly picked
to appear as leading man
with Ethel Clayton in "Her
Own Money."
)Varner Baxter, the i'Croo/(," greets
JJlarner Baxter, the "Hero."

This great success was followed
by leads with Wanda Hawley in "The Love
Charm," Constance Binney in "First Love,"
Colleen Moore in "The Ninety and Nine,"
Madge Bellamy in "His Forgotten Wife."
His role in "Those Who Dance," with its
dual characterization, has afforded him his
first opportunity to prove that he can hold
a following in spite of appearances, for in
the story Bob Kane, the young lawyer, who
is fighting a gang of bootleggers, assumes
the make-up of a notorious crook and goes
into the underworld to live to get the evidence that he needs.
Baxter's make-up is a remarkable evidence of the art of make-up and was
worked out only after much careful experimentation. A model was selected from the
"Rogue's Gallery" and then Baxter went
to work. The great scar from which

a groan the actor next
submitted to the shears of
a barber who promptly
ruined his carefully
trained pompadour, giving him a round cut and
a short trim in front
that lent the proper "unappearance.
finished"
The result was a surprise even to Lambert
Hillyer, who directed
the picture, and even his
best friends had to look
twice to recognize the handsome matinee
idol under his guise of a fast-working crook.
The characterization which Baxter has
achieved in this production is so unusually
excellent that Mr. Ince signed him under a

Good Melodrama isAlways

ab led him to take-off "Scar" Henry is gone.
"Look, boys! The scar's phoney." The
nose and mouth plates and the entire disguise is removed. The scene furnishes the
climax of the year's biggest melodrama.

Gooel; /
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H eroin e of "Anna Ch ris t ie" H as
Bigger Role In "Those Wh o D ance"
~~;;'ii'i~mll TT1' STAN DI NG

in the li st of
practicall y every criti c of
big plays f or th e p ast year
is " Ann a Chri s ti e" with
Blanche Sweet's characteri= ===::J zation of th e title role featured as a notable co ntributi o n t o the
scree n's honor r oll. Thomas H. In ce has
given Miss Sweet a chance to s urp ass even
"Anna's" p ortrayal in the role of " Rose
Carn ey," the h e r o in e of " Th ose Who
Dan ce."

From a sm all town com es a young
girl, igno rant of cit y li fe, wise o nly
in the intuition w h ich teaches her
p romptly that there is only on e way
to save the beloved broth er who has
fallen in with a gang of crooks and
been" framed" for the e l e ct r ic
chair.

She m ust fall in with the life of the
und er world and sacrifICe her good name,
perhap s even honor itself, if he is t o be
saved.
With out an in stant's hesitation
" Rose" pits h er wit s
against those of the cleverest crooks of the underworld and with the
break of good luck and
timely help she wins out.
The transition effected
b y Miss Sweet in " Ann a
C h r i s ti e" fr om the
woman of the streets to
the woman who knows
the purging p ower of
true l ove p rove d her
dramatic ability. In the
role of " Rose Carney"
she has outstripped her
a c h i e v e m e n t in the
O'Neill drama.
Thi s
time it is the innocent
girl who wears the air of
evil sophistication and
does it so convincingly
that her und e rw o rld
friends believe she has
slipp ed down the primr ose p ath to th eir level.
Without the spur of
ambition , the world would be a commonp lace, prosaical affair. The stor y of Miss
Sweet's recent "come-back" deserves a

place among the inspired tales of achievement f or ambition has carried her not
once but twice to the fr ont r anks of silve r
sheet actresses. Train ed in th e " Griffi th
school" where ma ny finished actresses
were poli shed under the megaphone of
that director, Miss Sweet with her excepti onal bea ut y and talent was one
of the first of the screen luminaries
to win a nation-wide " fan" f ollowing. Her " ] udith of Bethulia"
stamped her as a real artist and
the critics predicted a n unlimited
future f or her.
Then came illness whi ch f orced
a temporar y retirement fr om the
screen and when Miss Sweet r eturn ed to work unde r the Kleig
li ghts she expected to f ace a long
period of hard work on ce more befo re she co uld hope to regain her
former pres tige. Contrary even to
her o wn ex p ec t a ti o n s, "A nn a
Christie" has completely re-established her name and fa me both
with the critics and the audi ences
- which counts fa r more.
With the release of "Tho e Who

Ince's
" A n na
Christie"
r epeats
artistry in
" Tho se' W 110
Dan ce"

Blanch Sweet in tu'O opposing Chararieri;;;ations
i n "Those Who 'D ance';

Dance," Mr. Ince, whose allwise judgment selected her
fr om the screen's finest talent

for Anna, predicts even greater acclaim for her. She
has brought the same dramatic conception and fire to
her portrayal of " Rose" and this time the girl has
symp a thy with her from th e outset, as she puts her
back to the wall and makes a fi ght to the death for the
tw o men she loves.
Curls and clothes are the onl y make- up aids used b y
th e actress to put over the remarkable transition of
character.
The r ole is app ealing as it is dramatic and promises
to chalk up new honors f or th e " Ann a Christie" girl.

Vnna C1Jristic ~ Stor Scores Moiru!
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Malhew Betz Mns Fame l~~
First Big Picture

over-night fame and
wealth frequently pressagented for the movie "stars"
are more often founded on
fiction than on fact. Back
of nearly every new "arrival" in the ranks of the silver sheet
"comer " is a story of patient waiting, hard
work, dogged persistence and a will to win
that makes victory a well-de erved laurel and
not a meaningless gift.
Take the story of
Mathew Betz, for instance. Betz was picked
by Thomas H. Ince for
a leading role in "Those
Who Dance" because he
played a "bit" in "Anna
Christie" so cleverly
that the producer was
convinced of his ability.
Now the actor is scheduled for a number of
big roles and the pre s
agents will herald forth
the story of the "Ince
find" who was made
over-night.
Betz himself tells another story, however; a
story of a long wait for
the role that would prove
his real ability.
It
wasn't by chance that
when Mr. Ince pickedhim
to portray a "masher"
in "Anna Christie" that
he knew how to make so much of
his few feet of film that the producer was impressed with the fact
that here was a real actor. Nor was
it by chance that when he was given
his opportunity in the role of "Joe, the
Greek," the brutal bootleg king of the underworld whose black career is ended with
a bullet from the gun of his best "pal,"
that he was able to justify Mr. Ince's faith
with one of the cleverest characterizations
of the picture. He was ready because he
has. put in many years of preparation.
It was on the stage that he began his
career and proved in "Ellis Island" that he
could play "heavies."
Then he had an
offer to go into vaudeville and turned from

heavies to a comedy act and a few years
later to a role in musical comedy. Before
he had finished he had tried every conceivable part from burlesque on up and
made good.
.
He was asked to play more heavies for
the movies with Francis X. Bushman but
about that time he didn't think that "the
movies would last" so he returned to his
stage work.

Mathew Bctz
the lie!!' screen "heavy"

The pictures instead of slumping continued to grow. During
a vacation he was cast [or a role
in "Boomerang Bill" with Lionel
Barrymore and deciding that there was a
bigger future in screen work than on the
stage, he built a name for himself in the
east, appearing with Irene Castle in "Slim
Shoulders;" with Constance Talmadge in
"Good References" and other productions.

Betz then got the California bug
but once arrived on the coast he
found that he would have to build
a reputation all over.

ot at all discouraged by
the competition he found at
every turn of the road, he
buckled down to the hard
work of appearing in the
"mob" again; was picked
for "bits" and then made
his ten-strike with Thomas
H. Ince. There are happy
days ahead for him, but his
story is typical of the
actors whom the world at
large believes have " leaped
into fame over-night."
In the role of "Joe" he
has given an excellent stu dy
of a typical product of the
underworld who has turned from the oldfashioned sport of robbery to the more
fashionable art of bootlegging. The role
has been portrayed with finish and dramatic comprehension that makes it one of
the outstanding parts of the production.
There have never been too many real
"heavy" characters on the screen. In fact,
Lon Chaney, Wallace Beery, Noah Beery
and Frank Campeau exhaust the list of this
particular type of screen character. Mathew
Betz finds a place all his wn.
Much will be heard of Betz in the next
few years, as the unerring and uncanny
sense of Thomas H. Ince in "picking them"
cannot fail in the case of Mathew Betz.
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CE the beginning of pictures, producers have turned
every so often to the legitimate stage for screen material, as well as for inspiration for contemporary screen
standards_ But this day has passed and
probably will not return, according to John
Griffith Wray, general manager of productions for the Thomas H. Ince studios.
Both the American and the Continental European and English stages
have been milked dry of screen
material, the director says. The immediate hope that he sees for the continued development of the screen is
from the adaptation of "selling" fiction with big human backgrounds and
from original screen material.
Wray, the builder of "Anna Christie," "Hail the Woman," "Lying Lips,"
"The Marriage Cheat," and many
other successful dramas, has the following to say concerning the story future after a thorough canvass of the
story situation:
.
The current theatrical season has
ofT ered nothing in the way of picture
material which can compare with
"Anna Christie," for instance. After
studying everything that B r 0 a d way
has to offer, we have decided that the
next Thomas H. Ince Special productions will be adaptations of some
popular novels or original screen
stories.
During the past year there has been
a marked tendency, either consciously
or unconsciously, on the part of the
best known fiction writers, to build
stories which would lend themselves
to picture treatment. While this is
easily understandable in view of the
tremendous prices - ranging from
twenty-five to a hundred thousand dollars
for picture rights to a best-seller-the result will be a dearth of material similar to
the play shortage if it continues. Instead
of catering to what they think the picture
people want, building rather mechanical
action in their stories, the fiction writers
should forget that element as they write
and try to give us the warm I y human
material which will permit the screen to
forge ahead.

"Anna Christie," to quote that
instance again, was declared impossible for screen treatment because it had no element of the usual
screen hokum. Yet "Anna's" story
has been told as it was staged and
has won praise from the critics.
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The reaction of the picture industry on
the fiction market is only one instance of
the marked effect which the broadcasting
of pictures has had on popular literature.
The end of this influence is not yet in sight.
Without question pictures are here to stay
both as entertainment and as a means of
education. I look for the time, in the near
future, when the writers of school text
books will arrange their material in such

The visual influence on fiction writers
has been noticeable, and will become more
so. And in this influence lies the hope of
the screen's continued growth, for today
there are many "best sellers" that give
every evidence that the writers devoted as
much attention to word pictures as they
did to story narrative.

An interesting evidence in support of
Mr. Wray's contention of the influence
which pictures are having on the printed
word comes with the announcement that
Arthur Brisbane's column, "Today," familiar to the readers of 8,000 Hearst
publications throughout the globe, is to
be projected on the screen.

A brilliant scheme for visualizing the epigrammatic sayings of
America's best known editorial
writer has been devised by R. T.
Thornby, well known local screen
director who is now in Los Angeles after a series of extended
conferences with Mr. Brisbane.
The editorial writer not only has
agreed to permit the screening
of his column, but also to write
special Sunday and week day articles which will lend themselves to
the screen.

John Gr1/jith Wray

fashion that it may be easily illustrated
with visualized lessons. Because of the
tremendous immediate gain in the making
of films for popular entertainment, the
educational field has been neglected, but
the time is ripe now for its development.
In my opinion the day will come when
screen pictures will illustrate everything
that is written even as magazine stories are
now illustrated with drawings. In that
way, the thoughts conveyed will find much
fuller expression than can be hoped for
with the printed word.
There is a plan now proposed to animate
a daily newspaper editorial service to take
an important place among the picture
theater short subjects. That it will succeed,
there can be no question, as people are
coming more and more to think visually.

For the making of a fir t experimental
film, which will determine the length in
which this unique news ervice will go
out to theaters throughout the world,
Thornby has been promised the assistance and co-operation of Thomas H.
Ince. The producer not only has agreed
to help with invaluable advice, but also
to loan Miss Bradley King, his chief of
staff writers, to weave an original story
about the column "Today" for this experimental film. Screen stars will illustrate
the story.
Brisbane in print has won such an unlimited following that when his words are
projected upon the screen to reach the indifferent millions to whom "seeing is believing," it is expected that he will become
the czar of the intellectual world on the
screen as well as in print.
The experimental film will go into production at the Thomas H. Ince studios as
soon as Miss King has completed her original story. Upon its completion Thornby
will take it east for a final conference with
Brisbane to determine the form in which
the forthcoming news service will be sent
out to exhibitors.
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cJlodern Jazzy ond "Volstead Liquor"
Background JOr Inee.Feature
slip into the underworld maze to
emerge with a new conception of
life's values. From "Those Who
Dance" they borrow some necessary
tricks that involve the loss of a girl's
good name-only a twentieth cen·
tury woman would willingly enter
into the situation which carries the
biggest "punch" of the entire story
-but emerge with Romance.
Sex and Sex Appeal are two of
the terms that have come to the front

when the mere idea of making use of such
a situation as that of a man and a woman
who pass themselves off as "affinities," in
order to get needed evidence to free a man
who has been "framed" into the electric
chair, would have brought forth protests.
The comp lications which result carry tre·
mendous drama, however, as they have
been filmed by Director Hillyer under Mr.
Ince's watchful eye.

~~;;'iii~m1N

with the dance!
To the tune of
jazz syncopations
the whole world is gyrat.
ing madly today. The
twentieth century has de·
veloped its own peculiar tempo-a
double quick time that has rushed the
new lYeneration-and the old, too-out
of th~ established order of things, away
from old traditions and into a whirl·
pool of rapid ~iving that. keeps t~e feet
dancing, dancmg, dancmg untIl the
dancers drop from exhaustion.
The characters of "Those Who Dance"
offer one of the most remarkable screen
stu die that has been filmed of the spirit
of these jazzy times. Even as the old
order has merged into the new, so a boy
and a girl are taken from a quiet little
home and dropped into the vortex of
mad living of New York's underworld.

Another brother and sister from
a "society" home of New York become involved in that same underworld when the girl is killed in a
frightful accident resulting from
wood-alcoholism and the brother,
swearing vengeance, starts a fight
to the death on the bootleg gang
that were responsible for the
tragedy.
Coming together from two typical and
totally different walks of American life on
the low level of crookdom, these characters

Blanche Swce~ and Warner B(u;/er '

with the jazz spirit of the day. In the most
delicate fashion conceivable, Mr. Ince has
filmed an unu ual situation that carries
undoubted sex appeal, but a clean appeal,
as one of the biggest "punches" of "Those
Who Dance." The situation is without
parallel in si lver sheet offerings. As it
has been interpreted by Blanche Sweet and
Warner Baxter it has a rare potency.
The same touch that made possible the
screening of the story of "Anna Christie"
- a woman of the streets-in such fashion
that it carries emotional drama without the
faintest tinge of unpleasant suggestiveness
is in evidence here. There was a time

To swift and all absorbing action de·
velopment, appeal that is novel and tre·
mendously effective has been added by this
remarkable situation which is typically of
the twentieth century and in keeping with
the jazz spirit of the times. The picture
is outstanding as an interpretation of the
times and as rare entertainment.

Lambert Hillyer is credited with
being one of the most thorough
students of modern American life.
Originally a New York newspaper
man, he has closely observed the
trend of American life and institutions throughout his picture career.
"Those Who Dance" is Hillyer's type of
picture. In the making of it, he had ample
opportuni ty to take full advantage of his
knowledge of life today. Under his subtle
direction and aided by artists of ability,
the characters in this gripping drama stand
out as in real life.

Blanche Sweet In Striking Characterization
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Vollopjng Fish"Proclaimed Funniest
Picture Ever Screened, By N. Y. Critics

HEN a produ ction can win
brilliant criti cisms from the
sharp-penned dramatic experts of Goth am, then it is
~.
' a safe bet that a film maker
has turned out a f ourteen
• - "
karat entertainment and then some.
" Galloping Fish" has played Broadw ay
and played to crowded houses. The people like it and they have proved it by sending their friends to see it and their fri ends'
friends. Sometimes the public is accused
of being irresponsible in its choice of
amusement, however, so that the additional
fact that Thomas H. Ince's new comedy has
had some of the most flattering reviews
from New York critics accorded any recent
film comedy lends additional weight to substantiate the producer's claim that here is
a silver sheet offering which is unique.
A big cast, an absolutely novel stor y,
clever direction by Del Andrews under
personal super vision of Thomas H. Ince
and a trained seal to furnish a novel punch
for countless ludicrous situ ations, have won
hard-earned praise f rom those wh o kn ow.
.

R. L. B. in the Washington , D. C. ,
Times- " Don' t be alarmecl if any evening this week, you halJpen to be passing the portals of Cran.clall's Metropolitan an.cl experience (I sen.sation like
that of an earthquake as p eals of thutl·
(lerous guffaws rumble out from within. There will be n.o occasion for alarm ;
it will merely mark the screening 0/
Tom Inc e's latest contribution to the
gayety of nations, 'Galloping Fish.' You
never saw such a film as ' Galloping
Fish.' It 's fU'Uly-gosh-awful funny I "

Louella O. P arsons, reviewing the big
comedy sp ecial in the New York Ameri can
declares :
"'Gallopin g Fish' is pi ctured so deftly th a t we
sit first in wo nd er at Th omas H. In ce's darin g
and then at the excell ent technique empl oyed.
Freddie, the train ed seal, easil y the star of the
pi cture, is to the seal world wh at Teddy, the fa·
mous dog, is to the canine provin ces. He has no
bad camera habits and he does his 'stuff' with all
the fini sh of a seasoned trouper.
"'Galloping Fish' is a new d e p a rtur e for
Thomas H. In ce, who has contented himself with
the conventional drama in the past. Not sin ce the
old days when Mabel Normand, Charlie Chaplin
a nd Mlick Sennett were furnishing our non sense
films have we had such a picture. I dare anyone
to go to th e Broadway this week and not lau gh.
" Louise Fazenda, who takes to any comedy
scene like a duck to water , is at her best as Undine. She makes funny situations seem funni er.
In this she is aided a nd abetted by Ford Ster-

ling, who, in the words of th e circ us promo ter,
is ' bi gger and better' than ever.
" I want to be sure and menti on everyo ne who
has a pa rt in 'Gallop in g Fish.' It is one of the
films that anyone who is not mentioned concernin g hi s work i.n it would consider the s li ght a
personal insult. Th e story is based on a Frank R.
Ad ams yarn . Del Andrews is the director and
Associa ted First National the di stributor.
"As for yo u, Mr. and Mrs. Public, take a littl e well meant advice and vi sit the Broadway this
week. Thomas H. In ce deserves your pa tronage
for havi ng made such a picture."

Helen Klumph, New York correspondent, in her letter to newspapers throughout the country
declares:
"So far as I am concerned the
high point of entertainment in
the movies is 'Galloping Fish'
which Thomas H. Ince produced.
My vocabulary is too limited to
express my huge delight over
this picture. At the moment it
seems to me the one perfect
work of art that I have viewed
since my favorite Ben Turpin's
classics.
"The seal which plays the title
role has the naivete of an ingenue Itar combined with the
sleek, debonnaire charm of a
Lew Cody, and his emotional facility. Many of our young actors
should study his technique.
"Of course any picture that had
Louise Fazenda, Sydney Chaplin,
and Chester Conklin in it would
find me standing in the lobby
of the theatre when the doors
opened. But the delicious humor
of 'Galloping Fish' is more than
anyone has a right to expect."

Q. E. D. in the Baltimore Sun" 'Galloping Fish' is going to do more
to give the sea lion a place in the hearts
of this nation than anything IDhich this
animal's friends have clone for it in the
past. Thomas H. Ince has brought the
zoo into the American home. A IIplenclill work."
The Cincinnati Enquirer- "Without exception,
'Gallopin g Fish' is a masterpi ece of buffoonery.
It is such an irresistible combination of nonsense
and mirthful satire that one wonders how it was

·Choplin, Fa zenda ,(bnldin

poss ibl e for the ac tors to re tain their grav it y in
the making of the picture."

An equally glowing review comes from
the pen of Dorothy Day writing in the New
York Telegraph:
" If you want to la ugh ri ght out loud , leave yo ur
dignity at home a nd trot down to the Broadway
to see 'Gallopin g Fish.' It is a rolli ckin g comedy
with clever pl ayers and some screamingly funny
titl es. Del Andrews directed it with skill and
Sydney Chaplin succeeds in being hi s usual fu nny
self.
" But the real comedy honors go to Chester
Conklin , who, as a taxi driver of uncertain ethics,
rega rdin g th e meter, registers as a comedi an to be
r eckoned with. H e is quite the funni est man to
a ppea r on the screen in many a day. He has a
method all hi s own and if he succeeds in duplicatin g hi s performance in other pictures there is
no tellin g how far he will go.
" There is a train ed seal, too, and a more agile
and precocious anim al never looked a camera in
the face. A lion an d a number of monkeys, alli·
gators and sundry other animals and reptiles ad d
to the ga iety. Loui se Faze nd a is funn y and full
of life and the entire cas t is excellent.
" You ca n assure yo urself th at 'Gall oping Fish'
is a winn er by goin g to see the pi cture for yourself."

And from oth er key centers come these
expressions fr om well-kn own criti cs :
Virginia Dale in the Chicago JourIlal-"More power to the sheiks, the
pretty h eroes amI fascinatirrg vamps,
the million dollar protluctio" .~ anti the
thousculll dollar leads-but ,nore, ,nore,
more ' Galloping Fish' to make the 1V0rid
laugh. "
Rob Reel in th e Chicago A m e r ica n-"I am
pleased to venture th e opini on that a grea t many
of our mov ie fa ns will enjoy 'Gallopi ng Fish.'
P a tron of the State Lake most certa inl y di d and
th ey are good j udges."

Harriette Underhill, dramatic cnliC for
the New York Herald-Tribune, declares
that " Galloping Fish" is one of the funniest
pictures she ever saw and that the audience
which witnessed it with her proved they
shared her feeling by screaming with mirth.
" Yesterday afternoon the thea tre was fill ed with
'kiddies' who screamed with deli ght when the
her o a nd heroine found themselves fl oa ting down
the river with a crocodil e, a hippo, a li on, a ti ger
and ten monkeys sharing their raft.
"'Galloping Fish' is one of the funni est pictures we ever saw and the reason we didn't scream
with the kiddi es was because we had a sore
throat. Besides the two stars, honorable mention
is deserved by Ford Sterling and Chester Conklin.
Del Andrews made the pi cture from Frank Adams'
story."
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Bessie LoVe Owes Startling Performance
in Inee Special

---

many IJictures, the
F toORplaya
ch eerful role_

winsome Bessie Love has wanted
She almost got it in " Thos e Who
Dan.ce," b ut the (lrama required the portrayal of the shadows
as well as the high lights. Iler role is a grippin.g one.

the host of screen luminari es who are numbered among the foremost
"fan" favorites of the
day, more stars h ave been
"discovered" by Thomas
H_ Ince than by any other producer of
the silver sheet. Nearly everyone has
gone forth after findin g the first opportunity under the megaphone of Mr. Ince
to win unlimited laurels-and nearly
everyone has returned sooner or later
to appear in the distinguished casts of
the bi g "specials" which are the order
of the day at the Ince studios.

until now she ranks among the best
" bets" of the silver screen.

Bessie Love w h o boasts that her
name belongs among the I nce
"finds" returns to the Ince banner in "Those Who Dance" to
play her first " flapper" role.

Since the first leads which she played
in Ince productions Miss Love h as traveled far afield and won a s t ea dil y
growin g following with each of her
characterizati ons. Yet n one of her roles,
she declares, has given her the unlimited
satisfaction which she found, first of all
in coming back to the Ince banner and
secon dly in stepping out of the rut of
the usual emotional parts she has played
and into the characterization of Veda,
a flashy little queen of the underworld.
There was a time when Bessie Love
thought her talents were limited to producing things from the soil. She comes
of a Texas famil y and had every intention, after traveling from one en d of
America to the other and deciding that
California was to be her adopted state,
of being a f armerette. Just to see what
it was like, however, she tried being
"atmosphere" in the movies for a while
and Mr. Ince gave her an opportunity
one day at playing a lead which proved
beyond doubt that her talents would
have been wasted on a farm. D. W.
Griffith backed up Mr. Ince's judgment
by finding further opportunity for her

world, she has a totall y different
role. With a close· cut, boyish
bob, which is known to the feminine
world since the screening of this production as the "Bessie Love" cut, and
wearing some rem ark a b 1e extreme
creations totally unrelated to her
usual style she fl ashes across the
screen with a pathetic bravado that
wins instant sympathy.
Her dark beauty is cleverly
contrasted with the blonde
charm of Blanche Sweet and
the characterizations afford
equally effective contrasting
studies in light and shadow_
Veda's final scene when, under threat of death, she betrays her fri en d's sweetheart
to a gang of crooks marks
one of the most unusual
climaxes of the screen and
bears witness of Miss Love's
great talent as an emo tional
actress.

The characterizations of the picture
throughout are entirely
original and promise
thrills and entertainment in equal measure
for every audience.

" The Eternal Three";
"Forget-Me-Not"; "The
Magic Skin" and Mrs.
Wallace Reid's "Human Wr ec ka ge" are
among the most notable
productions in which Miss
Love ha s appeared. In
"H urn an Wre c ka ge" her
characterization of a pathetic
little slum mother won praise
as one of the most finished
pieces of emotional acting of
the season.
As Veda, the adventurous girl who
finds more adventure than she had bargained for when she marries Joe, the
Greek, the bootleg king of the under-

Star in Vivid HolJ- Worl

There are many scenes m
"T h ose Wh o D ance" in
which Miss L ove is given
ample opportunity to give
evidence of the histrionic
ability that is hers.
She is the wife, but not
the helpmeet of an underworld king_ She kn ows the
ways and the customs of the
half-world, but in th e same
characterization is the confiding and sympath etic friend of
an unsophisticated girl of the
country.
In all, her work requires every
talent her successful career has
given her.
On the "Ince lot" it has often
been said, as she wo ked through a
great scene without excitement or temperament, "What a great troop er Bessie Love is !"
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production. Mr. In ce in announcing the
coming of this picture promised a "surprise"
fea ture_ He has more than lived up to his
promi se_ The picture "steps" to a jazz
meas ure from the opening flash, building up
to a climax that carri es a denou ement as unex pected as it is thrillin g.

Dancing feet , gliding, shuf·
fling, tip.toeing, slipping, tee·
tering to the bootlegger's
phantasy; some sliding over
the precipice of disaster; some
hesitating on the brink of dis·
honor; others plunging into
the depths of dissipation.

Blanche Sweet

INE, women a nd ong !
The combination is as old
as man and has served as an
inspirati on f or immortal symphoni es as well as untold
degr adation_ In the twentieth
century it has found outlet in the jazz spirit
which has swept the entire globe and set
feet in polite ball rooms syncopating to the
same measure beaten out on tom-toms in the
jungles.
The most strikin g interpretation of the
spirit of these jazzy times which has reached
the screen has been caught in " Those Who
Dance," Thomas H_ Ince's spectacul ar new

I
i

Bessie Love

The picture is the first ever made at the Ince
studios to which visitors were denied access,
Mr. Ince fearing a misinterpretation of the
theme or of some of the daring scenes
included _
The same exquisite care and delicacy

In satin slipp ers ; run-over-at-theheel oxfords ; heavy boots and patent
leather pumps they jazz along the
primrose path_ The half dozen leadin g characters of the pro d u c t ion,
selected from this group of heedless
dancers into wh ose lives the jazz
spirit brings drama, comedy, tragedy
and romance, are as varied as th e feet
whi ch step along so carelessly.
Jazz is king ! From morning until
ni ght thloughout the filming of this great
productlon, jazz syncopations blared forth
from the big stage where the In ce troupe
was workin g_ Four j azz orchestras worked
over-time to keep alive the spirit of " I-don'tcare" mirth and merriment which bubbles
thro ughout the picture_ It op ens with a
typical " merr y" party in a wealthy home
where a jaunty looking bootlegger brin gs
a load of " imp orted" liquor that has just
come from a fIlthy cellar and been brewed
by a filthy moonshiner. It closes with a
great ball in lower New York wh ere all the
swells of crook-dom have gath ered for their
a nnual celebration .
For the emotional scenes, by way of severe
contra t, an Hawaiian string quartette furnished the softly whinin g cadences. The
drama that develops as the dancing feet
dance on unfolds to a different tempo that
makes all the more effective the fast moving
time of the sp ectacular " bi g" sequ ences of
the production.
," The fact that the entire production was
filmed behind closed doors has arou sed endless curiosity in regard to the story and the
unique way in which it has been handled.

The E ll d oj the Dance

was necessary in the cutting of the film
but with the finished production came
assuran ce that the venture into a new field
of story material, interpreted to the jazz
tunes of the present day, had offered
foundation for a picture that can not fail
to prove a sensation both from the standpoint of the audience and of th e exhibitor.
It is a classic of the spirit of the da y_
Who is your bootlegger ? Do you think
the "stuff" you are gettin g today is as
good as the old? Will the Government
ever be able to enforce prohibition? Are
youn g people drinking more today than
eve r before? Are the bootleggers and
" hi-jackers" opposed to an y modification
of the prohibition law? These questions
are asked daily in every city, community
and hamlet in the United States. Problems
arising from prohibition are more generally di scussed th an an y other topic that
has ever come before the Ameri ca n people.
" Those Who Dance" appeals to those
who are opposed t o liquor in any form
and at the same time, those sympatheti c
toward wet da ys ee in it an argument
against prohibition.

(3Ionche Sweet-Bessie ]9ve
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Th e S I LVER S H EE T

HE publi c never tires of great melodrama ! Ov e r and ov e r it has been
.
proven that styles in pictures and stories may come and go, but melodrama goes
on forever. This p ast year, esp ecially after
the host of great costume productions with
which the mark e t has
been surfeited, the pendulum of audience favor ha s s wun g with
marked insistence towards the melodramatic offerings which h ave
won record b ox-office
receipts.
" Those Who Dance"
is released just at the
moment when the demand for melodrama is
at its height. With uncanny foresight the produ cer ha s tim e d hi s
offering for j ust the

T

from her a hint of the real truth, she hit
upon a despera te scheme to get th e evid ence
that will save her brother.

S h e arranges with the chie f of the
police for ce to introduce an officer
disguised as a crook into the home of
the man who committed murder ,
knowin g that " Joe" gets drunk
nights and talks to his wife about the
crime.

The young chap whom the girl takes into
the crook's h ome comes in as her "sweetie" to
get the confidence of " Joe." By Jl1eans of a
dictograp h enough is overheard in two night
vigils to convince the -officer that the boy is
innocent. The crook becomes suspicious of
him, however, and before he can get word
for help he and the girl are trapped.
The rigging of a dictograph f or this
"set" su gges t e d to Director Lamber t
Hillyer a novel way of getting simultaneous action in the two bedrooms in this
scene. "J oe" is sittin g on the bed talking in drunk e n fashi on with his wife
about the crime and about their neighbors, the girl who supposedly has just
gone wrong and the chap she has brou ght
in with her.

In the adjoining room, the girl,
su spicious of the officer w ho is
w ith h er, k eeps a revolver w ithin
r eaching distance, while sh e liste n s with straining ears to catch
the sounds which are coming
through the open window fr o m
the n ext room.
I n the Dell oj a "Scotch" M al.-er

~ co rrect psych ological moment. The " usual"
I. as usua l has been discarded, however, and
,

J

there isn' t a trite situation or characterizati on in the produ ction.
On e of the most p owerfu l situations in the
production is staged in two adj oining bedrooms. A boy has been " fr a m e d" f or the
electric chair. There are two men who know
tha t he is innocent of the crime f or which he
has bee n sentenced. When the boy's sister,
after nearl y choking a girl to death, gets

Instead of shooting these scenes at different times, Hillyer had the dictograph, which
the police officer is supp osed to put in, actuall y installed. With a batter y of cameras f ocused in the one room on Mathew Betz and
Bessie Love, the c r o ok co upl e, and in the
other on Blanche Sw_eet and Warner Baxter,
Hill yer began giving hi s directions through
the di c to g raph in stead of the megaphon e.
The scene went so well on the fIrst rehearsal

Worner Baxter -' Mathew

Warn er Bq;l;ter

that the director signa led for the cameras to
begin grindi ng.
The feeling of dramatic tension caught by
the sil ver sheet thro ugh this novel method of
direction proved so successful that Mr. Ince
declares he in tend s to try it again . The timing of the action in both rooms worked out
p erfectly and from the fact that th ey knew a
scene actuall y was being enacted in the adjoining room, the players were able to project vivid realism into their work.
" Th ose Who Dance" promises to break all
melodrama records of the decade.
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_ 1 intend tn move right along with
this newest marvel"--, THlnce.
has been much said
late in the trade press
concerning the "menace" of
the radio to the motion picture box office, and the opinions concerning the so-called
menace are many_ But Thomas H. Ince
refuses to see any danger to the continued
growth of the motion picture followin g as
a result of the development of the radio.
"The radio is just another one of the
marvels that our present days have been
blessed with, and I, for one, intend to move right along with
it. Each innovation or advancement in society's media for expression merely builds the common understanding of all, and
this is Progress."
So says the producer, and he
puts his views into action by
constructing at his Culver City
studios one of the most complete transmitting and receiving
stations on the West Coast.
Motion pictures and the radio
- the two greatest of the present-day marvels. It is fitting,
the producer says, that the two
should go hand in hand for they
are the popular institutions of
the great mass of the civilized
world. Not that pictures will
be made by radio or that the
radio will supplant the visual
enjoyment of the screen, but
that each builds and advances
the common enjoyment of all.

For many years Mr.
l nce has worked day and night
with only a small percentage of
the recreation h ours e n joyed
by the average business man,
but th e radio now o ffers, at
least, some relief f rom con·
stant presence at his studios.
The Ince yacht, the "Edris," also is
equipped with transmitting and receiving
sets corresponding with those at the studio
in power. Wireless telephony appliances
will make his circuit complete and his attention to studio detail will be constant.
"KZY" is the call of the studio station and
the "Edris" is "KDBG" with Limited Com-

mercial licenses, permitting their operation
on 146 meters. And soon "KZY" will take
its place upon the Southern California
broadcasting stations with an occasional
talk or concert by producer and many
screen stars.

For the power used, the installation
could not be improved upon. A small
power-plant has been installed on the ship
for the purpose of supplying power to the
Several 32-volt banks of
transmitter.
batteries are used in rotation, so there will
always be a fresh set of batteries to fall back upon in
case of emergency. A complete charging-plant is installed in the engine room,
and is run for several hours
each day to keep the batteries
always fully charged. These
batteries run a large motorgenerator which furnishes the
high voltage to the tubes.

T h e transmitter at the
studio is run from the
electric light mains,
through a large motor·
generator and suitable
trans formers.

Mr. Incc at his

broadea~ti1/g

and rreeilling sets.

The transmitters at the studio and on the
"Edris" are 100-watt combination telephone and telegraph sets, with an approximate range on voice of 500 miles or better
at night, and probably 200 miles in daylight. When telegraphy is used under
favorable conditions at night, these transmitters should cover 1000 miles consistently on code.

Duplex transmission- that
is, tran smittin g and receiving
at the same time-has been
found impossible because the
transmitter and receiver at the
ship have to be so close together. By a
rather clever system of relays, transmission
has been simplified to the point where the
person talking has but to press a button to
send, and release it to receive.
Mr. Ince is a yachtsman, a golfer, a
swimmer and all-around outdoor sportsman, but for real enjoyment he declares
he has found nothing that lends th e "thrill"
of the radio, with its possibilities for reachin g out into space and making contacts with
across-the-continent and even across-theocean stations.
"But for all the glory of the radio expert's thrill in picking up a new station,
a news flash from some distant end of the
globe, I for one anticipate no serious rivalry to the motion pictures from this fascinating new 'sport'," declares the producer. "Pictures have come to stay. The
millions have found in them an entertainment which I do not believe ever will be
replaced or displaced. The picture industry will evolve with civilization and the
screen will develop new and greater resources for entertainment and education
year by year."

Newest Marvel to hd pidure Moldng
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where rum-runners I ur k beyond th e threemile limit. Watch for him on desolate
roads where the bootlegger moves his truck
loads of contraband liquor at night.
The "hi-jacker" he is called. The word
isn't to be found in the dictionary but any
one of the underworld can offer a ready
definition. He is the jackal who snarls at
the heels of the bootlegger, who preys on
the rum-runner and the liquor smuggler
knowing they have no redress at law against
him because they themselves are beyond
the law's protection.
Every new social law brings
dramatic changes in social
conditions. The Volstead
law with its imperious or·
dering of a drastic change in
the personal habits of several million persons has
wrought one of the most dramatic social revolutions on
record. From petty larceny
and thieving a horde of underworldling have turned
eagerly to this new source of
huge profit. The more honot'able have turned bootleggers. The least honorable to
stealing from the bootleggers, turning "hi·jacker."
For the first time the hijacker and all his host of
attendant crimina l s have
reached the screen in Thomas
H. Ince's new drama "Those
Who Dance." With courage
and foresight the producer
turns to an entirely new field
of story material.

The scene which occurs in the
opening sequences of the picture
when a gang of hi-jackers board a
rum-runner from which they are
supposed to purchase the load of
liquor brought from the tropics
and calmly shot the captain down in
cold blood.
The killing and injuring of several of
the crew offer a dramatic introduction for
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this law less element which has come to the
fore with the effort to enforce prohibition.
And it carries one of a dozen big "punches"
which keep . the drama moving at heartexhilarating rate from start to finish.
Off a rocky stretch of coast a little yacht
is anchored. Through the night come
rowing the gang of crooks, bringing with
them the "r 0 II "
that is to pay for
the liquor just
brought up from
"the i s I and s ."
The leader of the
bootleg gang

shot, however, it carried the brand of the
real thing and the actors of the Hillyer
troupe, heaving a sigh of relief, claimed
that they had learned enough about the
tactics of sudden attack to turn hi-jackers
themselves.

With the capture of the liquor
on the rum-runner, the hi-jackers
automatically become "bootleggers"
and their turn at the wrong end of
the gun comes a short time afterwards when they fall into a trap
laid for them by federal officers.
Director Hillyer had fullest opportunity
in this production to prove himself a master of fast action and the picture as it has
reached the "fans" moves forward with a
vigorous sweep that keeps interest and excitement at high tension from start to
finish.

M o/hclO iJclz as the killg oj ""i-jackcrs"

steps aboard with a smi le and a greeting,
pulling out the money to show th e Scotch
captain. There is a flash of the arm and
in another instant the captain, in the act of
reaching for the money falls dead on the
deck. The other gangsters, without losing
a second, leap for the throats of the crew,
standing by paralyzed with astonishment.
Many a head was cracked in the scrimmage aboard the rum·runner before Director Lambert Hillyer got the realistic effect
he was after. When the scene finally was

~Hi -Jaclter~ is

Since the enactment of the Volstead act,
social conditions in America have changed
so rapidly that few persons realize just
where prohibition has carried the people of
the co untry. There are 'probably more human interest occurrences having to do with
prohibition enforcement attempts, bootlegging and "hi-j acking" than any other
phase of present day life. And it was the
realization of this that influenced Mr. Ince
to film "Those Who Dance." It is the story
of liquor-not a sermon.

Gripping Screen Menace.
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Classic

Stirri!!8 Modern Drama of South Seas Carries
Big Appeal In Story and Color

rare c ombination of
cast, story, direction , photography and e ditin g l e av e s
little chance for a " flop ."
"The Marriage Chea t" has
all of the elements of this
rare combination and its success will be
certain , according to reviewers who have
seen it.
it's the current First Nation al Thomas H.
In ce f e atur e,
and runnin g
throu g h th e
s ummer it will
thrill and ent e rtain many
a jaded and
we ary audi-

arrival from out of the Orient in
Laska Winter whose dynamic and determined mood s make her a bri ght spot
in any gathering.
John Griffith Wray has achieved photographic wonders while carry.ing his gripping story theme in this remarkable tale.
"The Marriage Cheat" has run the gauntlet of the picture producers' real or imaginary p eril- the Los Angeles newspaper
pi cture cntlcs. But read what they say
followin g the " West Coast" chain premier
of thi s feature:P earl Rall in the Los Angeles Express-"The
pi cture i decidedl y interestin g by r eason of the
excell ent direction, the fin e work of the actors
and the cameraman , and the beauty of many of
the scenes. In addition thi s Thomas H. In ce film
story has a rather different angle on th e r elation
of th e sexes emphasized, that of real s piritual
strength. For the expression of this for ce that is
greater than he-man physical power, he could
not have chosen a better protagonist than P ercy
Marmont. Tall, lith e and the embodiment of the
intellect predominating, this superior actor met
th e unu sual demands of the part of the unawakened mi ssionary admirably.

"Leatrice Joy is always a delight with her
piquantly alert amI sensitive registration
0/ fleeting emotioll s. She never looked
prettier than in ' The Marriage Cheat.'''

I

L eatrice Joy as Ii elen Canfield
in .. The AI arriage Cheat "

"The Marriage Cheat" is from the story
by Frank R. Adams and was adapted by
C. Gardner Sullivan, the dean of screen
story writers. Leatrice Joy and Adolphe
Menjou have seldom been seen to better
advantage, while Percy Marmont as the
missionary on an isolated South Sea coral
reef gives a performance that will live long
in screen records. Then there is a new

Florence Lawrence in the Los Angeles Exami·
ner- "I wa nt to thank Thomas II. Ince and John
Griffith Wray for g iving me a film feature whi ch
has ac tion, bea uty of environment a nd ge nuine
opp ortunity for its players. Even the immobil e
features of Lea trice J oy were somewhat stirred in
the big scenes.
" Th e ocea n scenes are masterly in th eir eff ect,
tropi c torrents pour down with vivid reali sm, and
all th e settin gs of the drama are colorful and
vital. The story is by Frank R. Ad ams, a nd while

not so a nnounced, it is whi spered tha t it was one
of th e proposed stori es written for the final e of
Cecil De Mill e's 'Th e Ten Commandments.' If
o it should certainly bave been a strong rival for
th ~ positi on now occ upi ed by the J eanie Macpherson stor y, as you will see wbcn yo u vi ew the
pi cture."
Alan Claire in the Los Angeles Il1ustra ted News
_ " 'The Marriage Cheat' is not tbe swimming pool
society drama is so unds like. It is beautifully
film ed and John Griffith Wray seems to have
ba ndIed the story eff ectively. And the tropical
ra in is convincin g and the shipwreck thrillin g.
P ercy Marmont, Leatrice J oy and Adolphe Men·
jou are in it, which certifies the merit of the cast."

Guy Price in the Los Angeles Herald"The story is all absorbing as it involves
a theme 0/ triangle love. Percy Marmont's delineation in such pictures as '1/
Winter Comes,' 'The Light That Failed,'
amI 'The Shooting 0/ Dan McGrew' has
won the admiration 0/ theatre goers, while
1.eatrice Joy is an actress who shares an
equal amount 0/ popularity."

Exhibitors Herald- "With an excellent cast, a
well·knit story, smooth and fairly logical continuity and correct settings which give it the
a tmosph ere r equired of a South Sea island tale,
this First National picture will be found good
screen fare by most pi cturegoers.
"The director has caught the social atmosphere
of life on an isola ted, half-savage island and the
story works up to a most realisti c and sati sfying
climax.
"Percy Marmont gives a remarkable characteriza tion. Lea tri ce J oy, as the disillusioned wife,

marri ed to a worthless, drunken beas t, was excel·
lentl y cast also. Adolph e Menjou gave a fin e
charac terization as the di ssolute husband and
Laska Winter scored as th e little is land girl in
love with the mi ss ion ary worker.
" Th e wh ole was beautifully photog raphed a nd
every scene has story s ignificance. It ends with a
splendid pun ch. The story is an unu sual one in
man y r espects. A simila rly e nthusiasti c recep·
tion for 'The Marriage Cheat' seems assured
throughout the country."

kotrice Joy, peny Mormontand Adolphe Menjou of. Best
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NoFirstSNational's SummerS

5chedul~

,

1

Offers 8leven Jiudience Knock:-outs:

T National Pictures, Inc.,
and . the weatherman will
fight a three months' battle be·
ginning in June and ending
late in August, with eleven
knock·outs freely predicted
from the ringside seats and the press box.
With eleven productions of widely
divergent type, First National executives look forward to the summer season with complete optimism and exhibitors who have booked the group
of forthcoming productions share
the confidence of the big
distributing and producing organization that the
months of June, July
and August will be
money-moons.
In the eleven pictures
now under way are
starring vehicles for
First National's own
stars, special pictures
being made as First
National Productions,
Inc., and the effor.ts
of in de pen den t pro d u cers releasing
through First National. R. A. Rowland,
General Manager of First National, today
approved and announced the lineup following.
Calendarically, to coin a word, Colleen
Moore's "The Perfect Flapper" will be released for June Brides early in that rosehued month. Again, as in "Flaming Youth,"
the star with the lilting lyric of love in her
heart will animate the silver sheet in a
characterization to parallel in its daring
and charm the role of "Pat" in the last
named success. John Francis Dillon, who
directed "Flaming Youth," guided Miss
Moore through the dramatic intricacies of
"The Perfect Flapper."

"A Self-Made Failure," a J. K.
McDonald production, is next on
the list with a release on June 15th.
Ben Alexander, featured in "Penrod and Sam" and "Boy of Mine"
under McDonald's supervision,
heads the cast and shares honors
with Lloyd Hamilton, Matt Moore
and Patsy Ruth Miller.
"For Sale," is a third June release. It
is a society drama with Claire Windsor,

Adolphe Menjou, Robert Ellis, Mary Carr
and Tully Marshall, directed by George
Archainbaud.
A new John M. Stahl production, "Husbands and Lovers," will also be released in
June. It is presented by Louis B. Mayer
through First National, and the trio of
principals will be Lewis Stone, Lew
Cody and Florence Vidor.
In July a new Colleen Moore picture will be offered. It is
"Temperament," and Conway Tearle will be seen
C01·inne
Griffith
and
Milton
Sills in
"Single
Wives"

Robert Ellis, Claire Windsor and Adolphe
in a scene from "For Sale"

in co-starring honors with Miss Moore.
"Born Rich," the initial production of Garrick Pictures Corporation for First
ational, will also be offered in July. "Born
Rich," is a syndicated novel dealing with
the upper strata of society. Claire Windsor and Bert Lytell will play the leading
roles and Will Nigh is to direct.
Corrine Griffith's contribution to the
eleven big pictures will be "Single Wives,"
an original story by Earl Hudson. Milton
Sills is to play the leading masculine role.
"Sundown," the First National special
which has been in work for the past five
months, and which is expected to prove one
of the biggest outdoor dramas of all time,
is an August release. This is a story of

modern times built around the passing
of the huge herds of cattle in the Western
plains before the advance of the homesteaders. The cast in te r pre tin g Earl
Hudson's story consists of Roy Stewart,
Hobart Bosworth, Bessie Love, Arthur
Hoyt, Charles Murray, Charles Sellon,
Hal Wilson, Wilfred North and Bernard
Randall.

Thomas H. 'nee, whose plans for
the coming season offer the most
ambitious program which he has yet
undertaken, will present "Christine
of the Hungry Heart," an adaptation of Kathleen Norris' widely discussed novel, for August release.
Adapted by Bradley King and clirected by John Griffith Wray, newly
appointed production manager of
the 'nee studios, the picture
promises a sensation equal to
the triumph of "Anna
Christie."
One of the First National's biggest specials of the year will be
"The Lost World," a massive
pectacle to be adapted to the
screen from Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle's popular novel.
The last of the eleven summer
pictures will be a new Levee-Tourneur production , directed by Maurice Tourneur. It is "Belonging,"
a
ociety romance by Olive
Wadsley.
With a schedule like this as an
Menjou
offering, First National executives
are predicting freely that the exhibitors are due for one of the
bigge t summer seasons on record. Improved methods of theater ventilation and
the fact that the producers realize that
they can not afford to put out makeshift
pictures for the summer months just because the season sometimes slackens, shou ld
prove potent arguments in keeping up the
usual level of box office patronage.
A little additional selling effort applied
to counteract the lure of balmy weather
and there need be no such ing as a summer slump to be dreaded, panned for and
worried over, declares one enthusiastic exhibitor who has written First National that
he anticipates business during the coming
warm months which will measure up very
favorably with his winter record.
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forDramabc

'r Wane// Says Producer..
with half a dozen assistants ready to relay
the director's orders the word to "go" was
given.
"On with the dance!" and pandemonium breaks loose. As the crowd breaks
into mad gyrations, whooping and shrieking with laughter, lights are played across
the fl oor to lend weird
Ribbon
scenic effects.
streamers are thrown from
a balcony overhead and
confetti showers down like
snow. Sud den I y a
"A
shout goes up:
bull!"
Veda, the

cop on the busiest
corner in a metropolis has
a simp le job compared to
that of a director handling
a "big set." Law enforcement has taught the people
traffic signals but a movie
"mob," made up of filmdom's rawest material; picked to include as many varying
types as possible, has to move, not with
the purposeless crowding of a herd but
with the life and animation
that will put over a definite
dramatic purpose_ And it
is up to the director to infuse that purpose.
Crowded with "big action" from start to finish
the filming of "Those Who
Dance" offered unusually
difficult problems for Director Lambert Hillyer. Under
the trained eye of Mr. Ince,
however, the numerous
spectacular sequences were
filmed with a "punch" and
a dramatic finish that put
the drama in the front ranks
of the season's sensations.
The screening of the fight
aboard the rum-runner; the
Jazz party that starts the
fight against a bootleg
gang; the auto smash-up
which takes toll of an innocent life when a boy becomes the victim of wood
alcohol; and the capt ure
of the truck-load of liquor
on a lonely road were ex1'hollla .. 11. ln cc 1I'ilh Lmllbcrt /IiI/lIN and mCI/IIi('r" oj Ih (' cast
711 lire big 1I11derll'orld dl/llce "set"
tremely easy to accomplish
compared with the filming
little bulldozed wife of Joe, the Greek,
of the dance scene which carries the climax
dancing by "Scar" Henry, has reached up
of the picture.
and scr ubbed his face with a bunch of
The "set" which was several days in the
paper streamers in her hand. In an inbuilding was copied from a famous hall in
stant the scar has been smeared all over
New York's tenderloin district. With two
his face and Joe, waiting for this opporjazz bands to blare out syncopations more
tunity, sets up the cry that brings every man
than five hundred couples were crowded
in the hall crowding around the officer who
on the floor and several days spent in rehas dared to venture into this gathering
hearsing the intricate action before a single
of all the crooks of the underworld. There
foot of film was shot. A battery of camis short shrift for the intruder, who is huseras was stationed at various angles and

9Ae Surprise Picture JOr

tIed into a little side room where
Joe faces him, ready to shoot him
down like a rat.
Outside the dance goes on. As
the director and his assistants shout
for action, action, more action, the
crowd resumes its gyrations, the
cameras grinding on until an exhausted voice murmurs "Cut."

The sequence moves with
a tense rapidity that offers a
tremendously effective background for the principals of
the production. Miss Sweet,
Warner Baxter, Bessie Love
and Mathew Betz have made
the most of their opportunity for one of the most excitin g
scenes on record, with a thrill that
is unique.
"Those Who Dance" realistically portrays it as it would be held by members of
the half-world. Evening dress mingles with
the garb of the street and types of every
kind contrast one with the other. It is Life
itself.

l~
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THE HEROINE OF TODAY
flT THOMAS I-I. I NCE is l ookin g for
':iJ a repenta nt Magda lene. With
Bradl ey Kin g's co mpleted scri pt on
Ka thlee n Nmris' greatest novel,
"C hri stin e of th e Hun gry Hear t" on
hi s desk, Mr. Ince is delaying produ cti on on thi s picture whi ch is to
be the fir st of hi s new First Nati onal
se ri es until he ca n find a n actress
who can sin on the silver shee t with
th e grace of a saint.
J ohn Griffith Wr ay, Ince's producti on manager, who is to direc t thi s
bi g fea tu re, is aidin g and abettin g
in the search for the sinnin g saint.
Toge th er with Mr. In ce he is spend in g man y hours each day stud ying
photographic r ecord s of th e work of
th e cleverest actresses of th e scree n.
As soon as th e star is pi cked for
the title role of thi s production,
shoo tin g will begin at once. Anum·
ber of unusual locati ons alread y
have been se lected and se ts for the
remaind er of the scenes are in prepa ra ti on.
As in "Ann a Chri sti e," Direc tor
Wray is pl annin g in thi s pi cture b y
eve ry devi ce of photog raphy and
trick of the scree n to co nce ntrate th e
inte rest of audiences on two or three
ce ntra l charac ters, g ivin g th em an
intima te, emoti on-comp ellin g stud y
of intima te psychology rather than
a wealth of phys ical acti on and socall ed " bi g se ts" whi ch distract
a ttenti on fr om the dra mati c developmen t of a stor y.
The Norri s novel whi ch has bee n
more widely d isc ussed th an a ny
other current olTerin g fr om the book·
stand s has lent itself especiall y well
to thi s trea tment with whi ch Wray
was so successful in th e O'Neill
dram a a nd criti cs are anticipating
a noth er reco rd hi t i n thi s prod uction.
<2(r>

A CLEVER ex ploitati on stunt whi ch
altrac ted wide a tte nti on was devi sed
by Th omas H . Ince d u ri ng th e Los
An geles showin g of "The Marriage
Chea t," In ce's new First Na tional
feature of the South Sea I sles whi ch
was direc ted by J ohn Griffith Wray
with Lea tri ce J oy, P ercy Marmont
and Adolphe Menj ou in the cast.
In front of the Ince studios an outdoor proj ec ti on room wa s devi sed.
From a littl e tent, the trailer ad·
verti sin g " The Marri age Cheat," was
proj ected upon a specially erected
sc reen. Th e hu ge arcs used to light
up the front of th e studio building
every ni ght were so arranged th at
t.he tra il er as it unwound showed up
viv idl y.
Ever y ni ght that th e trail er was run,
th ere was a traffic j am on th e boulevard in front of the studio of curious, interes ted passer s-by who went
on th eir way eager to see th e colorful pi cture a dvertised in thi s ori ginal
way. Add ed to th e enthu siastic r evi ews of local criti cs, thi s "stunt"
help ed to draw bi g crowd s through.
out th e run of the production.
<2(r>

BRILLIANT Spanish atmosphere
has bee n impor te d to the Ince lot for
th e filmin g of " Th e Siren of Sevill e,"

th e Priscilla Dea n producti on whi ch
is bcin g directed b y J erome Storm.
Pri sc ill a Dean. wh o is starred in th e
production, was never more allurin g
tha n in the colorful gown s, the film y
lace mantillas and co quetti sh airs
worn by the Latin daughter s. All an
F orres t who is supportin g Mi ss Dea n
boasts a "coleta ," the Spanish word
f or a torea dor's queue, worn on the
back of the head to di stin gui sh him
It took
from ordinary mortals.
F orrest several month s to grow that
queue for thi s spec ial r ole and he
is in ordin a tely proud of it.
<2(r>

"WI-JERE IS the Tropi c of Caprico rn ?" is th e titl e of th e first produc.
tion whi ch will be screened by a
new ind ependent compa ny, th e Schofi eld-Howard Productions, on the
Thomas I-I. In ce lot. William K.
Howard will direct, Owen Moo re
bein g fea tured in th e pi cture, suppor ted by an all-star cas t.
<2<1'>

THE BRILLIANT work of J acque.
line Logan who pl ays the leadin g
feminin e r ole in " Smith," th e producti on which brin gs Charl es Ray
back to th e scr een under the guid a nce of Thom as H . Ince, has won for
Miss Logan a co ntract to appear in
several Regal Produ ct ions which are
be in g made on th e Th omas I-I. In ce
lot for release by Hodkin so n. Miss
Loga n's fi rst Regal p icture will be
" Th e House of Youth ," Maud e R adford Warren's novel which tells the
story of a girl of the hour. Born of
an old and well-known New York
famil y, she is swept into the whirl·
pool of modern society and almost
drowned in the vortex. Three men
love and seek her. Each is put to
th e ultim ate proof by hi s ma nn er of
love a nd only wh en the fin al proof
comes is the girl abl e to decide how
to build her House of Youth. C.
Gardn er Sullivan wrote th e co ntinuity for thi s story whi ch will be di rected by Ralph In ce.
MRS. J ULIA CODY GOODMAN,
one of th e last two members of the
famous Co dy famil y, a nd sister of
th e world · beloved " Buffalo Bill,"
declares tha t in her opin ion " Th e
Last Frontier ," Thomas I-I. In ce's
mammoth "wes tern" now in production , will prove one of the most impressive "monuments" offered to tb e
pi oneers of th e west. Mrs. Goo dman, who has just come to Cal ifornia t.o live, mad e a s pec ial trip
to th e In ce studios to vi ew rushes of
the great buffalo sta mp ede whi ch
was film ed in wes tern Ca nada for
thi s produ ction. The littl e lady, who
is 82 years old , declared that th e
"ru shes" gave her th e bi ggest "thrill"
she has had sin ce. her youth.
" I am proud th at th e memory of my
brot.her 'Buffalo Bill' is to be revived
in connecti on with such a stupendous
produ ction," she declared. " It is a
personal sa ti sfac ti on to me th a t a
chara cterization of him will be a
feature of th e picture whi ch I beli eve
will prove one or the great hi stori c
landm arks of all time."

ESTERDAY she was a lovely little doll-faced creature
with sawdust emotions and no complexes. The screen
heroine of today is a warm-blooded, vital, impulsive
WOMAN, who reaches out to meet experience with eager
hands ; who goes out to meet LIFE with buoyant step and
head thrown back. P erhaps she is a trifle too sophisticated
for the taste of yesterday. P erhaps she is a bit dangerous
with her clear.eyed acceptance of knowledge. But at least
she is a creature of fl esh and blood and no puppet.
The tremendous change which has come in the silver sheet
heroines of the day marks on e of the big forward steps of
the motion picture industry, in my opinion. There are
still doubting Thomases who brazenly argue that the movies
are yet in the infantile stage. The type of heroine who reo
cently h as found popularity with the picture audiences of
the day is a refutation of this argument.
The artist or sculptor who is learning the first conventional lin es, who is struggling to master rudimentary color
and form, deals with lay fi gures. Wh en he has learned to
, andle the chisel or the brush with a dexterity that p ermits
sweeping lines and bold conception, he reproduces life.
The successful producers of the day are reproducing life
and puttin g more realism in their films ever y day. Th eir
heroines are not painted dolls, but women who are facin g
all th e complex problems of the twentieth century. Their
heroes are less indicative of the trend of the times, for men
in every century have been f airly free to live their own lives.
The conAict into which th e modern woman and the man of
lhe day are brought form s the basis of the big stories of the
day-stories which are bein g screened with a wealth of
drama that rin gs true.
A dramatic editor in his column recently declared that
the fact that films are being taken more seriously by the
public and con sequ ently criticized more intelligently is proving a big boost upward to the industry. In his opinion,
public taste is slowly and surely being "elevated to the
appreciation of real art on the screen."
"There have been pictures produced that are real epics ;
pictures that for real acting have rivalled the fin est masterpieces of the 'legitimate' stage," he declares. "There have
been films unpretentious in settings that have given the artist
of the spoken drama somethin g to think about. Su ch screen
dramas were Charles Chaplin's 'A Woman of Paris ;' 'Anna
Christie,' in which Blanche Sweet proves that screen actresses
can do worth-while things if only the producers realize that
the public demands them."
"The woman of fate" in the Chaplin picture was no rag
and bone with a hank of hair. "Anna Christie" is as vital a
fi gure as has been brought to the silver sheet. Corinne Griffith as Countess Zatianny in "Black Oxen" ; Alma Rubens in
" Cytherea"; Colleen Moore as the pulsatin gly eager little
flapper in " Flamin g Youth"- here are heroines, mature and
youthful, who point the way of maturin g screen art.
"Christine of the Hungry Heart" is soon to join their
ranks and when her story is cast upon the s/ireen I hop e to
add another argument to my thesis that the heroine of today,
reflecting the woman of today with courageous realism, is
on e of many proofs that picture-making soon will be included in every list of th e great arts.

Y
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Bo~Offlrn Consis

Variety of Feature Productions Big Aid
, to First Notional Salesmen

ARS and producers come and go like the twinkling constellations of the sky. When occasionally some producer lives on, finding his productions are in growing demand or a star shines with
undiminished brilliancy, the answer to the riddle is explained in three word s-they know the
secret of "box office consistency."
In a recent letter to First National Exchange Managers, Thomas H . Ince offers an unusual analysis of
the releases which he has sent forth from his studios during the past year. To the exhibitor, as one critic has
expressed it, Ince productions are as reliable as the good old family Bible. They never fail to have an audience pull like a thousand horsepower magnet. The methods which he has pursued to attain this end are
explained by Mr. Ince in the following letter:
Dance' itself is worth $50,000. You know better than I the
"The prints on 'The Marriage Ch eat' have just gone forward
present drift of melodrama and in 'Those Who Dance' I am givfrom my laboratory and I will be shipping in the next few weeks
ing it to them the way they like it, with a touch of timely novelty
the prints on 'Th ose Who Dance.'
thrown in. Blanche Sweet, Bessie Love and Warner Baxter give
" I delivered 'Galloping Fish' to First National Exchanges
great performances.
within the last month. Consequently you are going to have three
"Personally I am proud of the combination of feature releases
pictures from my studios for release at monthly intervals.
which I am delivering this season to First National- 'Anna Chris"My purpose in writing yo u is to point out the wide variety
tie,' 'Galloping Fi sh,' 'The Marriage Cheat' and 'Those Who
and character of the productions which I am making for First
Dance' ; each has an appeal for ever y type of audience and the
National, because I feel that every producer should make his picgroup represents a variety which, to all keen showmen, represents
tures distin ct and that ever y sales organization can best meet the
the fundamental principle of theatre success.
requirements of the market by a wide range of material.
"More and more this business has come to a point where it
" I h ave tried consistently, over a long period of production
is the picture itself. I realize many of the difficulties which preexperience, to keep closely in touch with market condition s and
sent themselves to yo u and yo ur salesmen in the course of ever y
to deliver to the sales organi zati on releasing m y product, pictures
day's business. Selling never h as been an easy phase of motion
which will meet the requirements of the big 'first-run' houses and
pictures, but I ass ure yo u that production is not either. I am
the requi rements of the ' dail y-change' theatre.
trying and always have tried to deliver to the sales organization
" In 'Ann a Christi e' I bought wh at is commonly acceded to be
h andling my product picture after picture which will help to
th e outstanding attainment of American drama. I adhered resurmount sales difficulties; pictures designed t o make money f or
li giou sly to the construction and the characterization
Mr.
the little exhibitor as well as the big fellow, with a sufficient
O'Neill's pl ay. The res ult were highly g ratifying, n ot so much
variety of production so that n o exhibitor could say my pictu res
fro m the fact that the newspaper critics went into up erlatives
are stereotyped."
in their praise of 'Anna Christie' but beca use the production has
proved such a consistent box-office attracti on. Also I think it
proved more conclusively than ever h as been proved th at the critics and public sometimes like the same picture.
" In the production of 'Gallopin g Fish' I went to the other
HE decision on the p art of George Trendle, of J ohn Kunsky
extreme. It consists of high and low comedy, action and thrills.
organization of Detroit, and other big exhibitors to b ook big
I expected the criti cs might pa n it, but I knew the public wo uld
features du ring the warm weather months seems to be one of the
eat it up . I had these f our big names t o advertise and an enterwisest moves made in year .
tainment which was certain to knock them out of their seats when
It should work two great advantages, according to many. The
it went on the screen.
" In 'The Marriage Cheat' there is colorful drama in South
most important advantages, natu rall y, will be to hold the summer
p atronage in many of the biggest h ouses as well as to stimulate
Sea settings. To m y mind 'The Marri age Cheat' is one of the
best screen stories th at has been developed in the year. The cast
interest for the neighborhood houses. And the second is th at next
year sees a l esse nin g in the
has three big names which stand
numb er of " indifferent" or
out- Leatrice J oy, P ercy Marweak sister pictures.
mont and Adolphe MenjouT he SILVER SH EET
Why not "All the Year Picnames which mean much to the
P llb lished i7l the TH O M AS H . I NCE S T U DIO S, CULVE R C ITY, CAL IF.
tures? "
public.
B y THE T HO M AS H. I NC E CORPORATION
"'Those Who Dance' is an
If features are bo oked b y an
A RT HU R M AC L ENN AN, Editor
GE RT RUDE O RR , Associ at e
entirely different type of picexhibitor who heralds them as
PumiSJion i s here b y !'. rant ed lo r the rt production 0/ any 0/ the ph otographic or story mal trial (ontain ed IUfein .
ture and, with the present vogue
pictures just as big as he can
Orig inal plwt of!, ropAs 0/ any of the pictures print ed hut ma y be u curtd
of melodrama can not help but
secure at any season of the year,
b y nddrcssin gbe a box-office winn e r. A
perhap s the first big step has
Th e T homa s H . In ce Studios, C ul ve r City, Ca lifo rni a.
Copy ri ght, 1924, by The Thoma s I I. Ince Corporati on
prominent exhibitor told me
been taken in h o I din g onto
that the titl e 'Tho se Who
summer bu siness.

0/

All th e Year Pictures
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Conklin andSterling

at Best: Say Critics
S a mirth provider audiences
are ready to vote for Thomas
~
H. Ince as a past master.
With "The Hottentot" far
,,
.
and away in the lead of all
the other comedy contestants last season, "Galloping Fish," his new
laugh-buster, has now walked away with
all the records in sight on land or sea this
year.
The roars of hilarious joy with which
every audience has paid tribute to this pro·
duction already have been heard halfwav
round the globe with the release only ~
few months old. The picture has registered
such a knock-out that for once the critics
have forgotten to be critical.

II
7A~

Every member of the cast including Freddie, the trained seal, who
invariably wins a special and honorable mention, has come in for unlimited praise. Syd Chaplin, Louise
Fazenda, Ford Sterling, Chester
Conklin and Lucille Ricksen are
being hailed as the "peerless quintette" of comedians while the fast
ac~ion and totally unsuspected
tWISts of plot and actio n have
brought out laurel wreaths for
Director Del Andrews.
The picture has proved such a tremendous box-office magnet, with audiences
literally raising the roof with merriment at
every theatre where it has been
shown , that the exhibitors have re~orted to strategy to get first bookmgs. In the north, for instance,
Ray D. Grombacher, manager of
the Liberty Theatre of
Spokane, was so insistent
on getting the first showin g of the picture after
it had an unprecedented
run in Seattle that he
made a special trip to that
city to close a contract
for the Spokane rights before his competitors knew
what he was up to.
At the present rate of
audience response "The
Hottentot" is going to find
himself outdistanced,
voted down by the people
as a second favorite now

that Freddie, the trained
seal, has hit his fish stride
and is winning the "fans"
every time he makes a new
public appearance.
Reviewers have proved as
enthusiastic as audiences,
and the picture has been
declared new proof that
Thomas H. Ince always
knows how to give the people something new. Following are some of the
reviews of the production:
"The 'Galloping Fish' galloped, clivecl and swam upon
the screen at the Olympia /
last night providing one of
the most uproariously funny
picture comedies ever shown
in Boston."
-Boston T elegram.
"Without .exaggeratiol~ 'Galloping Fish' IS a masterpiece . . .
It is such an irresistible combination of titillating nonsense
and mirthful satire that one
wonders how it was possible for

At the Garden, Patterson, N. J.

First-~

the actors to retain their
gravity in the making of the
picture. Most of the situations depicted are so utterly
ludicrous they would make a
tombstone grin. Of all the
talented comedians appearing
in this production the trained
seal in the title role is the
funniest."
- Cincinnati Inquirer.
"Something entirely different in the comedy line is 'Galloping Fish,' Thomas H. Ince's
hilariously funny laugh-maker
which has all Providence
shouting with laughter. Yesterday's audiences began with
chuckles which soon grew
into positive shouts of merrimen!. It's a great quintette
of fun-makers, the cleverest
in all filmland."
- Providence, R. 1., News.
"'Ga ll oping Fish,' Thomas
H. Ince's merry comedy at the
Strand, is our idea of what a
fun film should be. With such
distinguished comedy artists
the picture could scarcely
help being funny, yet it needs
no props for its story is well
able to sustain itself."
-Cincinnati Post.
"'Gall oping Fish' is a comedy with a new idea, extra big
laughs and a trail of chuckles.
A seal running wild in an unsuspecting hotel is a riot, as
you'll agree when you see the
picture."- Madison Journal.

Tr a de pap er critics
have been as enthusiastic
as the newspaper reviewers in their comments on
"Galloping Fish."

Fred G. Sliter, Seattle
- First National Manager"Galloping Fish" got
off to such a wonderful start at the Liberty
Theatre, Seattle, and
its subsequent runs
were so successful in
Seattle territory that
Mr. Ince sent a letter
of con.gratulations to
Freel G. Sliter, Seattle
First National manager.
Sliter's re putation as a "go-getter"
ancl an en.thusiast over
Cl long periocl offield
service in. the motion
picture business, was
well known to Mr.
lnce.

:' Laughing Gas in sufficient quantities and strength to keep any
audience in mirthful spasms is freely administered in
Thomas H. Ince's 'Galloping Fish.' It is a rattling good
box-office attraction for all classes of theatres. Once in
a blue moon a comedy Rashes across the screen which
is totally different from its predecessors. 'Galloping
Fish' belongs in this category; a real gloom-dispeller."
- Exhibitor's Trade Review.
"Thomas H. Ince directing Sydney Chaplin, Louise
Fazenda, Ford Sterling and a seal is a combination hard
to beat for giving an audience something to laugh at.
Laugh they will from beginning to end of 'Galloping
Fish.' It is refreshing, diverting, good, clean fun. As splendid
as are the names of the director and the comedians from a boxoffice angle, the picture will bring in more people on second and
third nights by word of mouth advertising. It is a fast moving
comedy which any and every audience will enjoy."
- Moving Picture World.
(TELEGRAM)
Seattle, Wash.
Mr. Thos. H. Ince, Crtlver City, Calif.
You will be pleased to know that your picture "GALLOPING FISH" on Friday completed exceptionally good
week's business at Liberty Theatre. It not only attracted
heavy patronage but it pleased the patrons. We should
like to have more pictures like it.
J. Von Herberg.

ShOwingS Exceed~ prophecies!
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THOSE WHO DANCE" js Story 01:/
liquor-----Not a Sermon .

HALK up an ex hibition
value of at least $50,000
for the title alone of "Those
Who Dan ce."
Add the items that here is
===== a melodrama crowded with
bi g " punches";
Th at it includes Blanche Sweet, Bessie
Love, Warner Baxter, Robert Agnew,
Math ew Betz and Lu cill e Ricksen in the
cast- names that mea n cash because of
th eir box office followin g;
That it was directed by Lam·
bert Hillyer-th e man with a
reputation for puttin g over ac·
tion in every picture he makes,
th e recent list includin g " Th e
Spoilers," "Skin Deep," "Tern·
porary Marriage" and "Scars of
Jealousy" ;
That th e story is ba ed on a
timely theme, exposin g the poi·
sons bein g sold all over the
co untry by bootl eggers as real
liquor, but not attempting in any
way a preachment ;
That it offers unlimited op·
portunity for original exploita·
tion .

est shadow of a
preachment has used
it as a foundation for
a sparklin g stor y of daring situalions,
lhri li s and romanti c adventure.
The cast carries as much weight as co uld
he crowded into th e scale of valu es.
Blanche Sweet, who has a remarkable dual
characterizati on th at gives her tremendous
opportunities, is a foremost fi gure of the
silver sheet since her triumph in "Anna
Christie." Bessie Love, playin g the role
of a child wife, a victim of circum·
stances, has just scored in "The Woman

The titl e offers a chance for clever
merchandi sing ti e.ups; for dancin g prologues and contests; for advertising spreads
based on " dan cin g necessities"; for novel
windows and street ballyhoos.
The bootleg element on the other hand
furnishes an entirel y different avenue of
approach. A teaser campai gn " kidding"
the public along gently with signs like th e
followin g will arouse real curiosity :
" Do You Doubt Your Bootlegger?
Th eil See 'Those Who Dall ce'."
"Do n't Judge Liquor by the Label
'Those Who Dall ce' Will Call vince Yon. "

Th ere is a chance, too, for a
big street ballyhoo-a boLLle big
enough to fit over a man 's body
with a label like that of a stand·
ard brand of whiskey on one
side and on th e other a sign:
"BOOTLEG WH ISKEY"
Contellts 0/ this bottle on exhibi·
tion at the . . ..... .. .. Theat er lor
" Th ose Who Dance."

The " paper" for the
production is full of pep
and jazz and with even a
perfunctory
preparation
the exhibitor can count on
record returns for thi.~
offering.

With all those features
jammed into a single
Thomas H. 'nce production, there is promise of
one hundred per cent return for exhibitor and
audiences alike in " Those
Who Dance."

Th e hi ·jacker, a ga ngster wh o
ca me soon after prohibition and
th e arrival of the bootlegger,
comes into screen limeli ght for
W illar-d Patter-son and Anna Aiken Patte1'son of Atlanta
visit the "Inee lot"
th e first time in "Those Who
D a n c e."
H e i s per hap s
On the Jury" besides playing the leading
America's most interesting sociological
role in First Na tional 's "S un·Down. "
problem.
Warner Baxter won a three year con·
Th e hi.jacker preys unm olested upon
This is the year for melodrama. Popu.
tract fr om Mr. Ince on the strength of
the bootl egger because the latter has no
lar taste has swung back to th e fast m ov·
hi s work in thi s picture; Mathew Betz,
lega l standin g and dares not make kn own
in g, sp ine·crinkling action dramas th at
little known up to the present, is de·
to the authorities th e depredations of thesc
build from one big situ ation to another
clared one of the season's "finds" beca use
consciou sless bandits. Little is kn own of
bigger until the knock· out climax I S
of his clever interpretation of "Joe, th e
his movements today but he is active every·
reached.
bootlegger. "
where. In every city and seaboard of the
Thomas H . In ce made hi s first big nam e
Un ited States the hi·j acker is at work
as a master showman on hi s rapid-fire
Detai led exploitation suggestions which
wresting from bootleggers their ill. gotten
melodramas. In "Those Wh o Dance" he
have been worked out in press book and
gain s and their smuggled products.
offers the biggest production in thi s class
advance sheets offer a chan ce for a cam·
Th ere is selling talk in every phase of
which has come from his studios.
paign that will attract the most varied
th e much di scussed liqu or prob lem as
The story of " Those Who Dance" is
elements of the community into your
carried in screening " Those Who Dan ce,"
unique. Mr. Ince has taken the most· dis·
theater. There are half a dozen varied
the " talk" feature of eve ry first· run com·
cussed question of the da y-prohibition
angles of approach, everyone of whi ch I S
munity.
and the bootlegger-and without the faint·
sure to "sell" th e production .

Here is Melodrama at Box-Office Best
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Screening ofClassic Western Mar.ks Realization
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the record of amb ition
achieved there is a thrill
that arouses a never-failin g
response from every human hea rt. By the will to
achi eve man has set himself
apart rom I other life. When he wrings
success in the face of insuperable obslacles
the accomp li shment brings new hope to
eve ryo ne of his kind.
The fi lming of " The Last Fron ti er,"
Thomas H. Ince's mammoth western , not
onl y brin gs the biggest spectacle-spec ial
eve r allempted to th e sc ree n but marks lhe

Few today realize that s uch a
tt·e m e ndous h erd
of wild buffalo still exists.
That th ey still live is due
to th e patriotic and historical interes t of the Canadian Dominion Cove,·nJn e nt.

"The La t Frontier" carries the realization of that h ope and in cidentally brings
to exhibitor the promi e of the most unusual box-office attraction of the decade.

With the writing of this story has
come the achievement of a second
ambition. Ever since earning a
reputation as a pioneer builder of
big western pictures, Thomas H.
I nce has wanted to film an historical
western classic that would mark the
pinnacle 0 f all similar screen
productions.

been fi lmed at the cost of a fort une admitted ly far surp asses mere words.
Graduall y the production is growing on
a scale in keepin g with th ose stup endous
stampede scenes which were film ed in
western Canada with ten th ousand b uffalo
participating as well as 11Undreds of Cree
Indians, American cavalr ymen, sco uts and
screen players in the garb of th e romantic
sixties.
0 detail has been overlooked
whi ch wou ld afford an additional thrill or
touch o f r ea li m t o thi s so ul -sti rring
drama. With two life-hopes in th e process

The f}rea test motion pl·ctllre scen e Cl'er fi lm ed-The stampede of ten thousand buffalo
in " Th e Last Froulier"

achievement of two great ambitions. For
years Courtney Ryley Cooper, who today
has succeeded Emerson Hough as the most
popu lar present day writer of "westerns,"
dreamed of puttin g between the covers of
a book a drama of empire building.

In " The Last Frontier" Cooper
achieved that ambition. With its
story of the laying of the first transcontinental railroad through the
heart of western buffalo lan(ls
where the Indians made their last
statul against the white man, he has
produced a novel recognized all a
classic.

When man's purpose is high and hi s will
to achieve unwavering, the fates seem to
bow in accord and bend before th e inevitable. So it was that the findin g of th e
right vehicle for Thomas H. Ince's classic
western came at a time when a once-in-alifetime opportunity was afforded to film
the superb climax of the story with the
exacting reali m demanded by the producer. The author has admitted that he
thought he went the limit of literar y license in describing the scene of a stampede
of ten thousand buffalo which, driven before hostil e Indians, destroy an entire
settlement of the new west at the end of
the railroad line. But that scene as it has

of achievement, money cost has been held
a maller of minor importance.

When " The Last Frontier"
reach es the picture audie nces it will
stand a permanent record of a
crowning achievement in dramatic
action of the motion picture cam.er;a.
A fea ture of the prodllcti on will be the
use of the original ra ilr'tad eq uipment
assembled by the Sou th ern Pacifi c, th at
was first run over the Cent ral Pacifi c, the
completion of which furni shes the backgro und for Cooper's ep ic.

Watch For Release Announcement
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In Old Studio Home
ROM the pen of
C. Gardner Sullivan came some
of the first great
audience stories
that introduced
Charles
to the American
public as the actor who better
than all others could interpret
the spirit of wholesome American youth.
From the pen of C. Gardner
Sullivan comes the new story
which brings Ray back to the
screen under the banner of
Thomas H . Ince. With the ink
scarcely dry on the contract
which renews the old affiliation
between Mr. Ince and Ray
which both exhibitors and audiences found one of the most
satisfactory ever achieved, the
production is under way whi~h
promises to put Ray back 111
the front ranks of the silver
sheet's most popular stars.
Ralph Ince, brother of the producer, ~ho
is in Southern California for the first tIme
since it became the world's picture producing center, has been selected to direct ~he
picture. Incidentally he has made motIon
pictures in almost every quarter of the
globe with the exception of Los Angeles
and his first production here promi es a
new sensation for him as well as for the
"fans."
"Smith" is the temporary title of the new
picture, a story abounding with human interest touches for which Sullivan is noted
and which will offer Ray unlimited opportunity for the finished work which has
won him an unlimited "fan" foll owing. It
is the story of a dub who stumbles on
success; a timid man who a king nothing
finds love thrust upon him; a retiring
soul who suddenly blazes into a popu lar
hero.
The plot has been adroitl y worked out
with a love story that is as moving as it is
original. From the busy editorial rooms
of a great newspaper, the scenes shift to
snow-bound Alaska and its rough camps
where "Smith," known as "Aunty" to his
affectionate but rather contemptuous newspaper friends, develops some unexpected
qualities of character. There are unexpected twists in the story with thrills,
pathos and subtle humor intermingled.

~Smith~

incl uded in the long list of stars who
have found their first big opportuni ty
under the guidance of Mr. Ince.
To the artist is born a sense of color,
an eye for beauty which results in his
canvases. To the sculptor is given the
h and to chise l out the brain figments
which he materializes with the help of
marble. But the picture prod ucer not
on ly must have an eye for beauty b ut
also a sense of the comedy and drama
which permeate the most ordinary
occurrences of every-day life, an intimate knowledge of people and their
psychology and that seventh sense
known as "picture-sense." Add to this
a fine ability to discern latent talent
even when it is bund led under many
layers of grease paint and powder and
the reason why there are not more
Thomas H. Inces is readily apparent.
beenhaving
"found"
by
~~~_~;;;;;~C;h~a~r~l;eS; Ray
Mr. having
Ince and
with-

Charles Ray
a..bandons the
cares and wO?Ties
of a star-produce?"
and 7'eturns to his
"discoverer" and
mentor, Thomas
H.lnce.

!

The old dressing room

The new picture inaugurates a series of
productions which Charles Ray will make
on the Ince lot under the guidance of Mr.
Ince who is responsible for his first great
screen successes. As remarkable as the
hundreds of pictures which have gone forth
from the Thomas H. Ince studios, every
one of them carrying that definite quality
of dramatic conception and fine technique
which makes an Ince production a hundred
per cent box-office attraction, are the names

drawn from the fo ld long
enough to give the screen a
number of remarkably artistic productions as a starproducer, is back again with
the avowed intention of
letting his first mentor again
point the way to success for
him.
The first Charles Ray
special is an assured success.
It was selected after carefu l consideration on the part
of both producer and star as
to the type of picture best
suited for the first of his
new specia ls.
Jacqueline Logan, Bessie
Love and Wallace Beery are
with him in "Smith." And in
the opinion of those who are
accustomed to giving every
box office test possible to
feature prod uctions, "Smith"
will establish Charles Ray in
an entirely new characterization that will be even more
popu lar with picture going mill ions th an
any characterization he has ever done.
Charles Ray, first and last a screen artist,
is keen ly enthusiastic over this new series
for, as he says, it gives him an opportunity
to devote his full time to his screen and
story work. The hundred and one details
of prod ucing no longer interfere with his
characterization studies.
And how Charles Ray can work! And
he has p lenty to do in "Smith."

Will Be First Feature!
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0. O.Gschmonn Bujlds Peerless

and Distributing Force

ERSONALITY plus experience. A natural liking for
the business intensified by
a long period of training.
An ability to lead, capping
years in doing the things
is now directing others.
These brief sentences about sum up the
ideal requirements of any sa les executive.
They are eloquently descriptive of E. A.
Eschmann, general manager of sales and
distribution for AssoGiated First National
Pictures, Inc.
Mr. Eschmann began when the industry
was "in its infancy" and the greater portion
of the time was spent with Pathe Exchanges, Inc., during which period he served
as division manager on the West Coast and
later was called into the Home Office where
he received steady advancement, leaving
the post of general manager of sales for
Pathe to take his present command.

and distributing organization his own spirit.
In the popular estimate of men, the use
of the word "personality" is too often
taken as synonymous with "good fellow"the man who has a wonderful influence on
those with whom he comes in contact, but
who loses that when the contact is lostbecause the organization itself is not there.
Eschmann is one of the strongest advocates
of system and the entire sales force of First
National moves along like a military organization- but like one inspired by the

Today' s methods and ,a ccomplishments are more interesting than
biography and past performances.
It was during the past two or three years
at Pathe that Mr. Eschmann showed such
outstanding ability in the organization of
the sales force and in constantly keeping
the field men "on their toes" which caused
that organization to achieve a unique rank
in the estimate of motion picture executives. But behind all this is the Eschmann
personality, a somewhat intangible asset
but one that is an overpowering influence.
Coming to First National within a year,
Mr. Eschmann entered upon a larger field,
leaving short subjects behind and taking
over the sales and distribution of the greatest series of feature pictures that the Ofganization has ever handled. There were a
number of problems to be met, but it is a
tribute to his executive ability and his (the
same) personality that we have already
mentioned, that these problems were met,
not by wholesale changes in the organization, but by instilling into the whole selling

them all in his own
mind and then determine the needs of the
organization as a
whole. So he visited every office, in a way
a tiresome routine, week after week, but
he expressed himself on his arrival in Los
Angeles by saying that it was the most interesting experience in his life.
The reason for this is simple, if one
knows. Eschmann did not content himself
with going through the routine. He went
into the individual and peculiar problems
of each branch and therefore he found
something new, something interesting to
himself. Where there was a specific question causing trouble, he sought the answer.
But it should not be concluded from
this statement that he is a one-man authority. He builds organization on the theory
that every executive sho uld be given his
full share of responsibility and be granted
ample discretion in the solution of his
problems. Selection of the individual is
his first task-and after that it is largel y
training of these individuals in First National's methods and policies. Probably
in no other motion picture organization
does the branch manager and others in the
field have the degree of personal decision,
but so thoroughly has the same spirit penetrated every individual that these men to
an unusual degree think alike and work
alike- in the same spirit that has made
possible the slogan: FIRST NATIONAL
FIRST.

Eschmann is a big man physically
and mentally-big in spirit, in appreciation and understanding of his
fellow man.
E. A . Esr/nnal1n. Gen . MilT. First Natiollal
Sales and D;8I,£/,."1;0,,

patriotic spirit o[ fighting [or a cause- now
like an army enthused by victory after
victory.
It is no secret that the sales gross of
First National has grown month after
month until it fina ll y reached th e very peak
of the whole motion picture industry.
Only recently Mr. E chmann made a
tour of the entire country, visiting every
exchange. He was not content with touching the "high spots" and getting the reaction of a few branch managers. He wanted
to have them all and to be able to group

He is a rare reader of character and
once he forms that estimate he takes a man
on trust wi th the result that he i seldom
deceived.
It is this same personality that has made
him such a dominant influence among exhibitors. They know Eschmann and when
they have Eschmann's word th e debate is
closed. They know that Eschmann is, of
course, governed first by the interests of
his own organization, bu . that these interests are tempered with fairness and
hared with assurance of benefit to the
other fellow.

Watch lor the First "20'
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EST Coast Theatres, Inc., a fcw ycal'S
ago was just a h'adc dcsignation. To·
day it s tand s a s a monument to thc fOt·c·
sight, busincss judgmcnt, acumcn and intcg'
rity of a gl'OUP of thc kccncst showmcn in the
hi stOt,y of AmCl'ican amu seJne nts.
Launched in Lo ' Angeles, thc "Wcst Coast"
chain ex ten ds from thc so uthel'most point of
California NOl·th along th e coast and through
the valleys to San Fl'ancisco-in all 115 luxul'ious neighborhood and impol·tant city fU'st-l'un
th ea trcs d cdicat ed to thc ex hibition of photoplays .
And th e ycar's building pl'Ogram calls for
th e construction of twe nty n cighborhood houscs
and scvCl'a l city fil'st-l'un thea tres!
Thomas H. Incc hu s on scvcl'al occusions
made the following una lysis of the tl'e m e ndous
s ucccss of the "West Coast":
" They have bee" det ermin e d to the poillt of
obsti,u/ll.cy in making every slllaller theater jllst
CIS elClborate CIS the first-nut hOllses
They have
been consistent in regartii,ng the n eighborhood
aml smaller the atres of eqllal im,portllllce with
the first-rltn hOllses. Their fore sight e ntitles
the,n to the pheno,ne nal sllccess that is theirs. "
The "West Coast" boas ts of one of th e
s tt'onges t organizations in th e entit·c indusLt,y :
President, M.Gore; Vice -Presid e nt, Sol LessCl';
Sccretary, A. L. G01'C; Tl'easurer, Adolph Ramisch; Gcnerul Manager, Hal'l'y T. Al,thul'.

~THOSE

WHO

OANCE~

7he Supprise Picture for 1924
~ith

Do You Know:
That the Silver Sheet has a
circulation that in Efficiency is
second to none. It reaches
regularly 9,000 American and
Canadian Exhibitors; 1,000
Foreign Buyers, Distributors
and Exhibitors of American
pictures; 1,000 Editors of
Trade and Newspaper Publi.
cations; and 1,000 individuals
who for one reason or another
are important factors in the
upbuilding of the picture
screen.
The Silver Sheet is the houlle
publication 01 the Thomas H. /nce
Stuclioll.

BlAN(HE SWEET
BESSIE LOVE

WARNER BAXTER
MATHEW BETZ
lJirectec( hy

Lambert Hil~er
(}kJer the Personal
Supervision

of

~j{.9nct

]he Srorotf LIQ..uORrNor A SERMON

